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Preface 

HROUGH the McSweeney-McNary Act of 1928, Congress authorized the Secretary 
of Agriculture to conduct a comprehensive survey of the forest resources of the United 

States. The purpose of this survey is (1) to make a field inventory of the present supply 

of standing timber; (2) to find out how fast this supply is being increased through growth; 
(3) to find out how much it is being diminished through industrial and domestic uses, fire, 
insects, disease, and other causes; (4) to determine the present consumption of and the 

probable future trend in requirements for forest products; and (5) to interpret and cor- 
relate these findings to aid in the formulation of private and public forest policies. 

This report covers the first complete and comprehensive inventory of the forests of 

Kentucky. Its statistics, based on a scientifically designed sampling procedure using both 

aerial photographs and ground plots, provide reliable data on a statewide basis. The esti- 
mates of timber volume reported here are higher than estimates compiled for the 1945 
reappraisal project by the Forest Service in cooperation with the American Forestry As- 

sociation. Some part of this increased volume is probably due to the inclusion in the Forest 

Survey estimate of relatively low-quality logs that were not considered merchantable in 

the earlier estimate. The greater part of the increase, however, is due to the fact that the 

1945 figure was based on the best general information then available and not on a sam- 

pling survey covering all parts of the State. 
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Importance of the Forest.—There are approxi- 

mately 1114 million acres of commercial forest land 

in Kentucky. This is 45 percent of the total land 
area. The forests support a total volume of 614 

billion cubic feet of growing stock, which includes 

nearly 25 billion board feet of sawtimber. More 

than 90 percent of the growing stock is in hardwood 

species. In 1948 the value of all primary forest prod- 

ucts produced (all round products) was 42 million 

dollars. About 314 million man-days of labor were 

required to cut these primary wood products and 

deliver them to the mills or users. 

Ownership of the Forest.—Ninety-four percent of 

Kentucky's forest area is privately owned—about 

half by farmers. The Federal Government owns 

671,000 acres, mostly in the Cumberland National 

Forest. The State owns 56,000 acres. All of the forest 

land is capable of producing commercial timber, 

but 51,000 acres, mostly in the Mammoth Cave 

National Park, are reserved from timber cutting. 

Most of the forest area owned by farmers is in 

small tracts, averaging about 30 acres per farm. 

Some coal and lumber companies own tracts of 

timber ranging from 10,000 to 50,000 acres and 

larger in size. Most of these larger ownerships are 

in the eastern part of the State. 

Condition of the Forest.—In general the forest is 

understocked, of poor quality, and averages only 

2,154 board feet per acre. Of the forest area 43 per- 

cent bears sawtimber stands. Stands of large saw- 

timber average 5,300 board feet per acre, and small 
sawtimber stands average 3,000 board feet per acre. 

Pole stands, found on 36 percent of the forest area, 

average 432 cubic feet per acre, including 726 board 

feet per acre in scattered sawtimber trees. Seedling 

and sapling, and nonstocked stands occur on one- 

fifth of the forest area. 

In general the stands have an abnormally high 

proportion of small trees. The average acre has 364 

sound trees: 80 percent are in the 2- and 4-inch diam- 

eter classes, 16 percent are pole size, and 4 percent 
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are sawtimber size. In addition, the average acre has 

3 or 4 sawtimber-size cull trees. 

Nearly 85 percent of the 23 billion board feet of 

hardwood sawtimber volume is in grade 3 logs—logs 

that on the average yield about 20 percent of their 

volume in No. | Common or better lumber. How- 

ever, more than 40 percent of this low-quality vol- 

ume is in trces too small to contain high-quality 

logs. Future growth will convert much of this vol- 

ume into logs of higher quality. 

The forests are made up chiefly of two types— 

oak—hickory and mixed hardwoods. All other types 

account for 23 percent of the commercial forest 

area. ‘hey include the redcedar—hardwoods, bot- 

tom-land hardwoods, pine, oak—pine, white oak, 

and beech—maple. 

Harvest and Manufacture of Timber.—In 1948 

more than 208 million cubic feet of wood was cut 

for primary wood products. Of this volume 77 per- 

cent represented the cut of live sawtimber and pole- 

timber. The remainder was saplings, upper stems 

and limbs, dead trees, and wood cut from nonforest 

areas such as fence rows and scattered trees. Of the 

wood cut, 46 percent was used for fuelwood, but less 

than half of this came from growing stock; 34 per- 

cent was cut for sawlogs and all of this came from 

growing stock; 20 percent was cut for all other 

products, including mine timbers, fence posts, stave 

bolts, veneer logs, and miscellaneous farm timbers, 

and almost all of this came from growing stock. 

Primary wood products were further processed at 

about 2,000 sawmills, 87 stave and heading mills, 

6 veneer mills, and 3 handle plants. These plants 

used about 1.1 million man-days of labor. In addi- 

tion, Kentucky has a number of remanufacturing 

plants that turn out finished products such as furni- 

ture, millwork, containers, flooring, and sporting 

goods and playground equipment. 

Annual Growth-Drain Balance.—The net growth 

of sawtimber was nearly 1.2 billion board feet, while 

in 1948 timber cutting removed 734 million board 



feet. Thus sawtimber growth exceeded drain by 

more than 60 percent. However, because more than 

one-third of the sawtimber drain was in high-quality 

logs, and because much of the growth was in small 

timber, the growth of high-quality logs failed by 84 

million board feet (32 percent) to equal drain. 

The net growth of growing stock exceeded drain 

by more than 65 percent. The growth of growing 

stock was 267 million cubic feet, while timber cut- 

ting removed 161 million cubic feet. Of this, 56 

million cubic feet was cut from pole trees, mainly 

for fuelwood and mine timbers. 

A Forest Improvement Program.—The generally 

understocked condition of Kentucky forests and the 

generally low volume and quality of the sawtimber 

indicate that forest production can be greatly in- 

creased. Under good management and protection 

the forests of the State could double or triple their 

nr 

sawuimber volume. Even now the growing-stock vol- 

ume is increasing, but special effort is needed to 

concentrate this growth on larger, high-quality 

trees. Several things can be done to build up the 

growing-stock volume and to improve the timber 

quality: (1) Adopt cutting practices, starting on good 

sites, that will remove the low-quality and cull 

trees and allow the rapid-growing potentially 

high-quality trees to grow to a diameter of at least 

16 inches and larger before harvesting; (2) protect 

all forest land from fire, insects, and disease; (3) 

discourage livestock grazing on hardwood timber- 

land; (4) conduct research to determine the best 
management and utilization practices for the for- 

ests of Kentucky; and (5) encourage integrated 

harvesting, marketing, and utilization of forest 

products to help channel high-quality timber to uses 

requiring high-quality timber and to expand the 

use of low-quality wood. 
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General Description of the State 

O UNDERSTAND tthe place of the forest 

resource in Kentucky's economy it is neces- 

sary to know something about the land and 

the people. The Bluegrass State extends from the 

western slopes of the Appalachian Mountains to the 

Mississippi River. ‘The State is about 350 miles long 

and 175 miles wide, and has a total area of about 

251% million acres. 

Three forest regions merge in Kentucky. AI- 

though most of the State lies in the Central Hard- 

woods forest region, a belt of southern hardwoods 

extends across the western end. The .Northeastern 

Hardwoods region, which extends along the Ap- 

palachian Mountain chain, laps over into eastern 

Kentucky. 

| Physical Characteristics 

Kentucky has a climate very favorable for tree 

growth. Rainfall averages about 40 inches annually 

and is well distributed geographically and season- 

| ally. The growing season is long, ranging from about 

175 days in the higher mountains of eastern Ken- 

| 
| 

PERCENT OF AREA FORESTED 

0-24 

WESTERN PLATEAU 
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tucky to nearly 200 days along the Mississippi River 

in the southwest. 

The Eastern Highlands 

‘Phis region is also known as the Eastern Coal 

Fields region. It is by far the most heavily forested 

part of Kentucky. Although the Eastern Highlands 

has only 29 percent of the total area, it has nearly 

half of the forest land (fig. 1). It imcludes large 

areas of continuous forest. Some counties are more 

than 90 percent forested, and the region averages 

76 percent. It is rugged and mountainous. The 

region is dissected by narrow valleys and coves, with 

steep, sharp ridges rising 500 to 1,500 feet. Tree 

srowth is excellent in the valleys and coves where 

the soils are fertile though limited in extent. On the 

ridges tree growth is slower and less desirable tree 

species are usually found. Though some slopes and 

ridgetops are cultivated (fig. 2), most of the region 

is too rough and therefore has never been cleared 

of timber. The soils erode easily and quickly lose 

their fertility, so forests are gradually reclaiming 

em 
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Ficure 1.—The forest regions of Kentucky, showing percent of land forested, by county, 1949. 



F-326498 
Ficurr 2.—IWhen planted to corn, slopes like this one in Clay 

County erode rapidly and eventually are abandoned. 

much land that was once farmed. Farming is only ~ 

lecally important in this region. Coal is the most 

important resource and mining the chief occupa-— 

tion. Rugged topography has hindered highway and ~ 

railroad building, and poor transportation has in 
turn retarded forest industry. Cumberland National 

Forest, Kentenia State Forest, and Kentucky Ridge 
State Forest are all located here. 

The Bluegrass 

This famous region, the most lightly forested area 

of the State, has 22 percent of the total land area but | 

only 11 percent of the forest land. It is the wealth-— 

lest, most industrialized, and most heavily popu- | 

lated region in the State. The original forests were 

cut and the land cleared because the fertile soils 

and gentle terrain that predominate made such fine 

farm and pasture land (fig. 3). In 1949 nearly half — 

the State’s farm products were grown in this region. — 

Because this is the State’s best farmland, forests 

are restricted to the steeper slopes and poorer soils. 

The proportion of land in forest varies from 2 per- | 

cent in Bourbon County to 52 percent in Trimble ~ 

County. The timbered areas are mostly small farm — 
woodlands, and many are so heavily grazed that 

they resemble well-shaded pastures rather than 

forests. 

Qo FIGURE 5.—Fine pastures like 

this are common in the 

Bluegrass region. Many of 

these pastures are partially | 
timbered to provide pro- 

tection and shade for the 

livestock. 



The Western Plateau 

The Western Plateau region has nearly half of 

the total land and 40 percent of the forest land. 

The proportion of land in forest varies from 12 per- 

cent in Simpson County to 64 percent in Wayne 

County. 

This region includes four distinct types of topog- 

raphy. Along the northeast border of the region is 

a narrow band of hills 10 to 20 miles wide and 

about 230 miles long. These steep, conical, lime- 

stone and sandstone capped hills, rising 400 to 700 

feet above the Bluegrass Plateau are known as the 

knobs (fig. 4). For the most part they are timbered; 

their thin, stony, shale-loam soils are too poor and 

their slopes too steep for farming. Stream and sheet 

erosion in the area have developed broad bottom 

lands of deep, heavy-clay soils. 

In the north-central part of the Western Plateau 

region is the Western Coal Field, an area of rounded 

hills 400 to 500 feet high dissected by the Ohio, 

Green, and Tradewater Rivers and their tributaries. 

The area is known mainly for its minerals but is 

also an important farming area. Oil, gas, and rock 

asphalt, as well as coal, are produced. The alluvial 

bottom-land soils are deep and fertile, though some 

of them require draining. Many of the undrained 

areas support fine stands of bottom-land hardwoods. 

The upland soils, though fertile, are thin, light- 

textured, and subject to severe erosion (fig. 5). 

In the extreme western part of the region, west 

of the Tennessee River, is a low, undulating plain 

F-296717 
Ficure 4.—A_ typical knob 

above the agricultural lands 

of the Bluegrass Plateau. 

_ Site conditions and_ tree 

growth are generally poor 

on these knobs. 
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susceptible to rapid erosion. Sharp gullies develop 

rapidly where the soil is not protected. The soils 

were formed mostly from unconsolidated sandstone 

and shale covered with loess. ‘They are fertile except 

where poorly drained. The bottom-land areas are 

very fertile but are exposed to flooding, and drain- 

age is slow. As a result, much of the bottom land has 

not been cleared and is supporting good stands of 

hardwoods. 

The southeastern part of this region is a gently 

rolling upland plain with a belt of rough topog- 

raphy bordering the Western Coal Field. ‘Thous- 

ands of limestone sink holes are found here. Under- 

ground drainage is common and there are many 

caves, Mammoth Cave being the best known. Most 

soils of Kentucky developed under forest cover, but 

this area had a few small natural prairies in the 

headwaters of the Barren River. Except in the rough 

part of the region, farming is important though the 

soils are not quite as productive as those of the 

Bluegrass. 

Economic and Social Characteristics 

Kentucky is a State of small towns and villages. 

In 1950 the total population was 2.9 million. About 

one-third of the people live in towns. Only 15 towns 

have a population of 10,000 or more and only 3 

cities have more than 50,000. ‘The labor force totals 

about | million persons. 

Manufacturing and agriculture are the two most 

important economic activities in Kentucky. Manu- 



facturing leads in value of product but agriculture 

is first in number of workers. Only about 2 percent 

of the total labor force is engaged in harvesting and 

processing primary forest products. 

Since 1900 farming has declined in importance 

while other industries, especially coal mining, have 

increased. In 1910, more than 450 thousand persons 

were farming in Kentucky. By 1950, this number 

had dropped to less than 300 thousand. On the 

other hand, in 1900 there were less than 10,000 

miners in the State, but by 1950 this number had 

increased to about 75,000. 

Although the average income per person in Ken- 

tucky has been increasing, it is still falling farther 

and farther behind the national average (fig. 6). 

Agriculture 

In Kentucky 26 percent of the 19.4 million acres 

in farms is in crops (S).1 The important crop is 

tobacco (fig. 7). North Carolina is the only State 

producing more tobacco than Kentucky. In 1949 

tobacco from less than one-third of a million acres 

was worth 176 million dollars; corn from more than 

2 million acres was worth only 96 million dollars. 

More than 8 million acres are devoted to pasture 

and to growing hay for Kentucky’s important live- 

1 Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, 
p. 35. 

6 Forest Resource Report No.7, U.S. Department of Agriculture) 

Figure 5.—Erosion occurring © 

on a 5-percent slope in- 

Grayson County. Many 

areas of Kentucky must be 

kept under grass or timber 

cover to prevent erosion 

such as this. 

INCOME PER CAPITA (Dollars) 

1930 1940 : 1950 

YEAR 

Ficure 6.—Trend in average personal income: United States 

and Kentucky. 



stock industry. Some of the livestock farms, espe- 

cially in the Bluegrass region, are showplaces devel- 

oped by capital gained through means other than 

farming. 

Be 

| 
| 
| 
| | | 
Figure 7.—Kentucky ranks second among tobacco producing 

States. 

The area of cropland increased during the settle- 

ment period to a peak of more than 14 million acres 

‘in 1910. However, during the past 40 years more 

than 2 million acres have reverted to woodland, un- 

improved pasture, idle land, or other noncrop use 

(fig. 8). 
 Kentucky’s rough topography greatly limits culti- 

vation. The 1950 Census of Agriculture found that 

about 36 percent of the area in farms was left in 

aante and about 7 percent was idle. Woodland 

grazing is common throughout the State, but it is 

most common in the Bluegrass region where more 

than 40 percent of the forest area is heavily grazed. 

If heavy grazing is continued, the forest cover will 

eventually be eliminated. 

Kentucky has many small farms, especially in the 

mountains where only narrow ridgetops and valley 

bottoms are tillable. According to the 1950 Census 

of Agriculture only three States had more farms 

less than 10 acres in area than Kentucky. Partly be- 

cause of this small size, the cash income per farm 
is low. In 1949 the average income per farm in Ken- 

Kentucky's Forest Resources and Industries 
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tucky was about $2,500. This is less than half the 

average farm income for the Nation as a whole. 

Because of this low farm income and because of 

local custom, many farmers work part time at some 

nonfarm occupation. In 1950 nearly one-fifth of the 

farmers in Kentucky worked 100 days or more off 

the farm. In the Easiern Coal Field region espe- 

cially, many rural dwellers are primarily miners 

or loggers. But they are also part-time farmers, 

thereby meeting the Census Bureau definition of a 

faim operator. In general, these workers expect only 

a bare subsistence from the land; they depend upon 

work in the mines, the woods, or sawmills to supply 

cash income for the family. Although the popula- 

tion of this region is too great for the work avail- 

able, many of the people do not wish to leave their 

mountain country. 

In spite of the need for supplemental cash income 

and the fact that 25 percent of the farm area is 

growing timber, it appears that few farmers are 

making their woodlands contribute adequately to 

their cash income. For example, in 1949, according 

to the Census of Agriculture, Kentucky farmers got 

an average cash return of about 65 cents per acre 

of farm woodland. However, farmers cut for their 

own use fuelwood, posts, and other products worth 

several times this amount every year. 

Minerals and Mining 

In 1950 Kentucky produced about 460 million 

dollars worth of minerals. More than 85 percent of 

Kentucky's mineral inccme is from coal, most of 

which is mined in the Eastern Coal Field region. 

Other minerals produced are oil, rock asphalt, fluor- 

spar, natural gas, and clay. 

More than 16 million cubic feet of round or split 

wood were used in 1948 in Kentucky’s coal mines. 

Of this volume, 90 percent was used in the deep 

mines of the Eastern Coal Field region. Most of this 

wood is taken from forests near the mines and is cut 

by the miners or local farmers. Little wood is used 

in strip-mining operations. 

Manufacturing 

The 1947 Census of Manufactures lists 2,244 man- 

ufacturing establishments in Kentucky, not includ- 

ing small sawmills producing less than 200 M board 

feet a year. Of the 130,000 persons employed in 

manufacturing in 1947, approximately 15 percent 

were in the primary forest products industries (7). 

7 



More than 3,000 persons are employed, part time 

at least, in Kentucky sawmills. The furniture indus- 

try employed more than 6,000 persons in 1947. And 

the whisky barrel manufacturers employed about 

2,500. 

Transportation 

Kentucky now has a modern highway system, even 

though many of the roads are steep and winding. 

Although the State has more than 3,600 miles of 

modern railway lines, it has a higher proportion 

(66 percent) of communities without rail facilities 

than any other State in the Union. Only 5 States 

shipped more total tonnage in 1947 than Kentucky; 

90 percent of Kentucky’s freight shipment was coal. 

Three main north-south rail lines cross Kentucky, 

but none of the main east-west lines pass through 

the State. 

Except in the mountainous eastern part of Ken- 

tucky, the road and railroad systems are generally 

adequate to transport forest products—in dry 

weather at least. Because of the rough topography 

and high cost of construction in eastern Kentucky, 

access-road building has lagged there. However, be- 

cause of the increased demand for coal during the 

past decade, motor truck roads have been con- 

structed to connect small coal mines, formerly called 

“wagon”? mines (fig. 9), with the valley rail lines. 

These roads, for the most part, have been available 

for transporting logs and other forest products. 

F-236059 
FicurE 8.—Many of Ken- 

tucky’s abandoned fields 

will eventually revert to 

forest cover. 

Eight streams provide more than 3,000 miles of 

navigable water. Most of Kentucky's larger indus- 

trial planis are located on or adjacent to these 

rivers, and many products, including lumber and 

other wood products, are shipped by river barge. 

Electric Power 

River development in recent years by the Ten- 

nessee Valley Authority and the Corps of Engineers 

has brought electricity to most communities and 

many farms in Kentucky and has made electric 

power available for industry, including small wood- 

working plants. 

The success of these hydroelectric developments 

depends greatly upon the forests on the upstream 

watersheds. Good forest cover helps prevent soil 

erosion, thereby reducing sedimentation in the res- 

ervoirs. The forests also increase the water-storing 

capacity of the watershed and regulate the flow of 

water in the streams. 

Multiple Land Use 

One of the big problems of the State is to obtain 

the most effective use of its 24 million acres of 

agricultural and forest land. To do this requires 

multiple use of much of the land. Forests can pro- 

tect watersheds, shelter wildlife, and provide recrea- 

tion facilities as well as produce forest products. 

However, because much forest land of Kentucky is 

in small tracts and so intermingled with agricul- 

8 Forest Resource Report No.7, U.S. Department of Agriculture 



F-296726 
FIGURE 9.—Truck roads now 

reach the small coal mines 

that were called “wagon” 

mines a few years ago. 

tural land, watershed-management practices on for- 

est lands cannot give the desired results unless agri- 

cultural lands are managed for the same objective. 

Much land in Kentucky is so rough that water- 

shed protection may be its primary use. Flash floods 

| are very destructive in some places, For example, 

the annual flood damage in the Kentucky River 

watershed is estimated to be about 12 million dol- 

lars. More than half of this loss is caused by flood- 

|ing annual crops and pasture. Misuse of the so- 

called “hill land” in the upper watersheds contrib- 

utes greatly to the damage caused by these floods. 

Experts believe that good land management could 

)reduce flood damage in the Kentucky River water- 

shed by half. Inasmuch as 40 to 45 percent of this 

watershed is in forest cover, forest management and 

good timber cutting practices are important in any 

flood control program. 

Flood damage, while spectacular, is not necessar- 

ily the greatest loss suffered from the misuse of land. 

|In some parts of Kentucky the underground water 

table has recently been dropping 2 feet or more a 

tyear. Many communities are short of water during 

dry periods and so cannot accommodate new indus- 

| tries. Surface water can be impounded to furnish 

;a water supply, but this might not be dependable 

| Kentucky's Forest Resources and Industries 

unless the watershed is protected. Forests provide 

good protection. London and Morehead have both 

built reservoirs only to have them silt up in a few 

years and become nearly useless. Morehead built a 

second impoundment with the watershed area pro- 

tected by the Cumberland National Forest. Where 

watersheds are not protected by natural forests, com- 

munities may find it profitable to establish forest 

plantations to provide watershed protection. 

Recreation is important in Kentucky even though 

recreational facilities are not yet fully developed. 

In 1951 more than 2 million persons visited the 

State parks. In addition, many visited Mammoth 

Cave National Park, the Cumberland National For- 

est, and privately owned attractions. The forests, 

streams, geological attractions, and historical points 

of interest could accommodate an even larger tour- 

ist trade. 

All together, there are about 727,000 acres of 

forests in public ownership. Most of this acreage is 

in the Cumberland National Forest. Kentucky's 

State parks and national parks contain more than 

50,000 acres. Without these forests the State’s play- 

grounds would lose much of their appeal to the 

tourist (fig. 10). Thousands of people also use the 

forests as a place to hunt and fish. During the 

) 



Ficure 10.—Swimming is only one of many forms of recreation available at the Pennyrile State Forest in Christian and Caldwell 

Counties. (Courtesy of Kentucky Division of Publicity.) 

1950-51 hunting season, hunters killed more than 

7 million quail, rabbits, and squirrels. Since many 

of the desirable game animals once common to ken- 

tucky are no longer available tor hunting, the Ken- 

tucky Department of Fish and Wildiife Resources 

is restocking some areas with grouse, turkey, beaver, 

and deer. Many streams in the State have become so 

polluted that game fish cannot live in them. Steps 

are being taken to reduce or eliminate the pollution 
and to restock these streams. 

10 Forest Resource Report No.7, U.S. Department of Agriculture 
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Forest Areaand Ownership 

HE FOREST area of Kentucky is 1114 mil- 

lion acres—45 percent of the total land area 

(fig. 11). No other State in the Central States 

region has so much of its land in forest. All of the 

forest area is productive and accessible. However, 

some 51,000 acres, mainly in State and Federal 

parks, are reserved from timber cutting. 

EEG; 

LO 
2 Forest land 

All other 

10% 
Cropland 

45% 

Ficure 11.—Major land uses. 

Forestry problems must be considered in the 

light of forest ownership. In general, public forests 

are dedicated to the public welfare, whereas private 

forests are operated for the immediate economic 

gain of the owner. Ninety-four percent of the forest 

land? in Kentucky is privately owned. Of this, about 

half is held by farmers (fig. 12) and the remainder 

by industrial operators and others. 

2 The definition of ‘forest land” and other Forest Survey 

terms used in this report are in the appendix, pp. 36 to 40. 

Because the terminology differs somewhat from that in earlier 

reports, the definitions should be studied carefully. 
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Farm woodlands average about 30 acres. Because 

of their small size, and also because diversified 

markets are lacking, annual or even frequent pe- 

riodic sales of forest products are not often possible. 

Lump-sum sales are common and returns are usually 

small when compared with income from other prod- 

ucts. As a result, many farm woodland owners have 

scant incentive to practice forestry. 

Coal companies are perhaps the most important 

single class of nonfarm owners. Many of their own- 

erships are large. In 21 counties of the Eastern 

Highlands region, more than a million acres are in 

ownerships of 1,000 acres and larger. Coal and lum- 

ber companies own most of this land. In addition, 

the coal companies have leased the mineral rights 

on privately owned land concentrated in the Eastern 

Highlands and in the north-central part of the 

Western Plateau. 

Some of the coal companies cut mine timbers 

from their own land and from leased land. The 

rights of access and of free use of small timber held 

Federal 
5% 

Other private 

46% 

Ficure 12.—Forest land ownership. 
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by mineral-right lessors tend to discourage the land- 

owner from forestry. Many landowners hesitate to 

plant trees on land covered by a mineral lease for 

fear that subsequent mining operations may wipe 

out their investments (fig. 13). It is estimated that 

the area of leased land is more than a million acres. 

Six percent of the forest area is in public owner- 

ship. Of this more than half is in the Cumberland 

National Forest. Less than | percent is State-owned 

—largely in State forests and State parks. 

EOREST: TPE 

OAK-HICKORY 

MIXED HARDWOODS 

OAK- PINE 

REDCEDAR-HARDWOODS 

FicurE 14.—Kentucky’s com- 

mercial forest area by for-| BOTTOM-—LAND HOWDS. 

est type. 

BEECH—MAPLE 

WHITE OAK 

PINE 

Ficure 13.—All vegetation is 

destroyed in strip-mining 

operations, and unless steps 

are taken to rehabilitate 

areas such as this, many 

years will pass before na- 

ture produces a useful crop. 

Forest 1 ypes 

The Forest Survey recognized eight forest types 

in Kentucky. The oak-hickory and mixed-hard- 

woods types together cover more than 75 percent 

of the commercial forest area (fig. 14). The oak- 

hickory type, found chiefly on the dry uplands, con- 

tains a number of species of oak in mixture with 

hickory and other hardwoods (fig. 15). In eastern 

Kentucky, chestnut oak and black oak are the pre- 

TOTAL 

11.4 MILLION ACRES 

2 3 4 

MILLION ACRES 
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dominant species in this type; elsewhere black oak 

and the hickories predominate. 

The mixed-hardwoods type contains several im- 

portant timber species including yellow-poplar, 

white oak, black walnut, ash, beech, and maple. 

This type reaches its best development in the deep 

coves of the Eastern Highlands region. ‘Two-thirds 

F-296787 
Ficure 16.—Pine grows well 

on the ridges of the East- 

ern Highlands and is in- 

creasing inimportance. This 

stand of shortleaf pine is in 

Jackson County. 

Kentucky’s Forest Resources and Industries 

Figure 15.— An oak-hickory 

stand near Kentucky Dam 

in the Western Plateau 

region. 

of the yellow-poplar in Kentucky is found here. 

This type also contains a large volume of beech. 

About 80 percent of the pine and oak-pine forest 

is located in the Eastern Highlands region. Short- 

leaf pine is the major species, although Virginia 

pine is common (fig. 16). Some eastern white pine 

is found in the Eastern Highlands. Some pine is 



being planted in the Western Plateau region, chiefly 
on State-owned land. 

Most of the redcedar-hardwood type is scattered 
on the limestone knobs and rock outcroppings bor- 

dering the Bluegrass region and throughout the 

Western Plateau. This type is not commercially 
important at present. Although some redcedar is 

cut for fence posts, only a small volume is in trees 

large enough to produce sawlogs. This species is 

usually associated with noncommercial or poor- 

quality hardwoods. 

More than 80 percent of the area of bottom-land 

hardwoods type is in the Western Plateau region, 

and occurs mainly on the flood plains of the larger 

streams (fig. 17). The principal species found in this 

type include sweetgum, sycamore, elm, hickory, soft 

maple, ash, cottonwood, and various oaks. The 

locally important container-veneer industry de- 

pends upon the soft-hardwood species found grow- 

ing in this type. 

About two-thirds of the area of the beech-maple 

type is found in the Western Plateau region. Half 

of the area in this type is classified as large saw- 

timber. Much of the timber, especially the beech, is 

in large overmature trees that were left by earlier 

loggers. 

Stand-Size Classes 

The distribution of forest area by stand-size class 

is important because, in general, the present saw- 

timber must carry the dependent industries until 

the poletimber grows to sawtimber size. Considering 

the State as a whole, 43 percent (5 million acres) of 

the forest area now bears sawtimber stands (fig. 18). 

Of this area, 234 million acres support large saw- 

STAND-SIZE CLASS | 

LARGE SAWTIMBER 

SMALL SAWTIMBER 

POLETIMBER 

SEEDLING & SAPLING|. 

NONSTOCKED 

2 

Figure 17.—The bottom-land type occurs on excellent sites 

where tree growth is rapid. Good management practices 

could improve the species composition and growth of many 

botiom-land stands such as this of blackgum, hickory, and 

oak found along Pond River in McLean County. 

timber, that is, stands having at least one-half of the 

board-foot volume in trees 15 inches d.b.h. or 

larger. 

More than 60 percent of the large sawtimber area 

is in the mountainous Eastern Highlands region. 

The Western Plateau region has about 35 percent 

of the large sawtimber area. The rest is in the Blue- 

grass region. 

FiGuRE 18.—Commercial for- 

est area of Kentucky by 

stand-size classes. 

11.4 MILLION ACRES 

4 

MILLION ACRES 
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The large sawtimber stands could furnish most of 

the crop trees for many years. Many of the sawtimber 

trees in these stands are mature and can furnish 

high-quality logs. About 140,000 acres of large saw- 

timber stands would be required each year to main- 

tain the present sawtimber cut in Kentucky. At this 

rate of cut, these stands would last about 30 years. 

In the meantime, proper management of the small 

sawtimber, pole, and seedling and sapling stands 

would assure high-quality stands for the future. In 

5 to 15 years many of the areas in each of these 

stand-size classes will grow into the next larger 

stand-size class. 

Stocking 

The Forest Survey in Kentucky recognized three 

degrees of stocking (good, fair, and poor), based 

upon the percentage of ground area covered by 

crowns of living trees of commercial species. Ac- 

cording to this method, more than 75 percent of the 

forest area in the State has good stocking. However, 

crown closure does not always give an adequate 

measure of stocking. For instance, one old, residual 

tree with a large, spreading crown may occupy as 

much space as several thrifty, younger trees that may 

someday be commercially valuable. 

On the basis of volume and number of stems per 

acre, the forest in Kentucky is generally under- 

stocked. The forest area averages 364 trees per acre. 

This is not good stocking for the present diameter 

distribution. The average tree diameter is about 

5 inches. A study of even-aged upland oak forests 

indicates that stands with an average tree diameter 

of 5 inches would contain 600 to 700 trees per acre 

when fully stocked (6). The present diameter dis- 

tribution, however, indicates that the growing stock 

may improve sharply in the next decade or two if 

managed for sawlog production. About 80 percent 

of the trees are in the 2- and 4-inch diameter classes. 

The 6-, 8-, and 10-inch diameter classes have more 

than three times as many trees as the 12-inch and 

larger diameter classes. Under good protection and 

management nearly all stands would improve rap- 

idly in density and quality. 

What is the best stocking by diameter classes for 

uneven-aged hardwood stands in this region? Re- 

search has not yet answered this important question. 

However, some -of the good sawtimber plots meas- 

ured in Kentucky may serve as a guide. 

Kentucky's Forest Resources and Industries 

Figure 19 compares the stocking of the good saw- 

timber plots with the average stocking of all plots 

measured in Kentucky. The good sawtimber plots 

average more than 8,000 board feet per acre and 73 

square feet of basal area. About 60 percent of this 

basal area is in 16-inch and larger diameter trees. 

Even these plots are probably not more than 75- 

percent stocked. ‘The average stand in Kentucky 

has slightly more than 2,000 board feet per acre and 

less than 50 square feet of basal area. About 20 per- 

cent of this basal area is in the larger-size trees. For 

better sawtimber growth in Kentucky, management 

should aim at the stocking shown for the good saw- 

timber plots. 

Site Quality 

Site quality of forest land indicates the ability of 

an area to produce timber. This ability is influenced 

chiefly by the soil, topography, elevation, and ex- 

posure. In Kentucky the Forest Survey recognized 

the following hardwood sites according to the aver- 

age merchantable height of mature hardwood trees: 

very good, good, fair, and poor. On very good sites 

hardwood trees averaged 3 or more 16-foot logs, on 

good sites 2 logs, on fair sites 1 log, and on poor 

sites one-half log. 

About 20 percent of the forest area in Kentucky 

is classed for site quality as very good, 65 percent as 

good, and 15 percent as fair. ‘There is almost no 

poor-site quality recorded for the State. The Eastern 

Highlands region rates the best: 95 percent of its 

forest 1s good or better site quality. The Western 

Plateau region has 83 percent of its forest on good 

or better sites and the Bluegrass region only 44 

percent. 

Timber Volume 

Board-Foot Volume 

The forests of Kentucky are not supporting as 

much timber as they could if properly protected 

and managed. Total sawtimber volume is nearly 

25 billion board feet, including 23 billion board 

feet of hardwoods and 2 billion board feet of soft- 

woods. The average volume per acre is slightly more 

than 2,000 board feet. Although this is more than 

some parts of the Central States and the South aver- 
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FiGurE 19.—Average basal area per acre by diameter class. 

age, it is still only one-third to one-half what the 

forest area could support. Virgin stands probably 

averaged 8,000 to 10,000 board feet per acre with 

individual stands going higher than 40,000 board 

feet. 

Because the volume and quality of Kentucky 

timber has been so greatly reduced in the past 100 

years, most of the large sawmills have moved out 

leaving many small, portable sawmills to take their 

place. 

Board-foot volume by region.—About 55 percent 

of the State’s sawtimber is in the Eastern Highlands 

region. Here the average per acre is nearly 2,500 

board feet. More than 60 percent of the sawtimber 

area is classed as large sawtimber (stands with more 

than half their board-foot volume in trees 15 inches 

d.b.h. and larger). Much of this large sawtimber is 

in stands that were considered inaccessible during 

early logging periods, or in species that were not 

wanted at the time of earlier logging. 

Forty percent of the sawtimber is in the Western 

Plateau region. The forest area of this region aver- 

ages about 2,000 board feet per acre, with nearly 

half of the sawtimber area classed as large sawtim- 

ber. Almost all of the stands are readily accessible 

and have been cut over a number of times. 

The remaining 5 percent of the sawtimber is in 

the Bluegrass region. Because this is a farming re- 

gion and almost all of the timber is readily acces- 

sible, the demand for fencing and farm construction 

materials is great. As a result the average volume 

per acre is only 1,000 board feet. Only 35 percent of 

the sawtimber area is classified as large sawtimber. 

Board-foot volume by species.—Nearly half the 

25 billion board feet of sawtimber is made up of 

oak—chiefly black oak, white oak, and chestnut oak 

(fig. 20). The latter is found mostly on the dry 

ridgetops in the Eastern Highlands region. 

Hardwood species that are suitable for pulp and 

for container veneers, as well as for lumber, make 

up more than 6 billion board feet. Such species are 

beech, yellow-poplar, gum, cottonwood, basswood, 

and soft maple, and most of them are found chiefly 

in the Western Plateau region. Yellow-poplar and 

basswood are most common in the coves of the East- 

ern Highlands region. 

Board-foot volume by diameter elass.—Nearly 40 

percent of the board-foot volume is in sawtimber 
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trees less than 14 inches in diameter (fig. 21). For 

the most part, thrifty, well-formed trees 14 inches 

and smaller in size should be saved to build up the 

sawtimber stands and to produce a future crop of 

high-quality sawlogs. It will take only 10 to 15 years 

for many of these small, thrifty trees to grow into 

the 16- and 18-inch diameter classes. 

SPECIES VOLUME 

PINE 

OTHER SOFTWOODS 

WHITE OAK 

CHESTNUT OAK 

OTHER WHITE OAKS 

BLACK OAK 

NORTHERN RED OAK 

OTHER RED OAKS 

HICKORY 

ASH 

YELLOW-POPLAR 

SWEETGUM & BLACKGUM] 

BASSWOOD 

SOFT MAPLE 

BEECH 

SUGAR MAPLE 

SYCAMORE 

BLACK WALNUT 

OTHER HARDWOODS 

! 2 3 4 

BILLION BOARD FEET 

Ficure 20.—Net board-foot volume on commercial forest land 

by species. 

Nearly 30 percent of the sawtimber volume is in 

16- and 18-inch trees. These trees have reached the 

minimum diameter limit required by some users of 

high-quality logs and are now adding quality 

growth. The remaining 30 percent of the board-foot 

volume is in trees 20 inches and larger. ‘The volume 

in these trees (nearly 8 billion board feet) could 

sustain the present industry for more than 10 years 

if all the trees were accessible and available to exist- 

Kentucky's Forest Resources and Industries 

ing markets. More than 60 percent of the volume in 

the 20-inch and larger trees is in the Eastern High- 

lands region. 

Board-foot volume by stand-size class.—Most of 

the sawtimber volume in Kentucky occurs in stands 

heavy enough to be cut at a profit (fig. 22). More 

than 85 percent of the sawtimber volume is in saw- 

timber stands. Nearly 60 percent is in large saw- 

timber stands that average more than 5,000 board 

feet per acre; about 25 percent is in small sawtimber 

stands that average about 3,000 board feet per acre. 

Poletimber stands average only a little more than 

700 board feet per acre. Nearly 70 percent of this 

volume is in i2- and 14-inch trees. Ordinarily these 

trees will not be cut until more trees in the stand 

reach sawtimber size. 

28 PLUS 

4 6 8 

BILLION BOARD FEET 

Ficure 21.—Distribution of board-foot volume by tree-diam- 

eter class. (The 12- to 14-inch class includes 406 million 

board feet of conifers in the 10-inch class.) 

Seedling and sapling stands and nonstocked 

stands have only scattered sawtimber trees. It will 

decades before these stands be several become 

sawtimber. 

Quality of the Timber 

Timber buyers and woods operators look for 

quality timber when they appraise a forest. Only 

on a small part of the forest land, chiefly on the 

Cumberland National Forest and on State-owned 

forests, are efforts generally directed toward grow- 

ing quality timber. Private timber owners usually 

allow timber buyers to cut the choice timber, 

whether mature or not, and leave culls and unde- 

sirable species standing in the woods. As a result 

nearly 85 percent of the hardwood sawtimber vol- 

ume in Kentucky is in low-quality logs. Such logs 

Wi, 
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FIGURE 22.—Proportion of commercial forest area and board-foot volume by volume-per-acre class. 

will yield only about 20 percent of their volume in 

No. | Common or better lumber.? 

Only 15 percent of Kentucky’s sawtimber is in 

high-quality logs. This amounts to 314 billion board 

feet. Of this nearly 2.2 billion board feet occur in 

the Eastern Highlands region (fig. 23). Much of 

this volume is residual timber left after logging dur- 

ing earlier days. Pioneer loggers passed it up be- 

cause it was inaccessible at that time or was of an 

unwanted species. A little more than | billion board 

feet of high-quality timber is left in the Western 

Plateau region and only 100 million in the Blue- 

grass region. 

Red and white oaks make up about half of the 

high-quality sawtimber. A large part of the remain- 

ing volume of quality timber is in yellow-poplar, 

sweetgum, blackgum, soft maple, beech, and cotton- 

wood. 

Forty-three percent of the volume in low-quality 

logs is in trees in the 12- and 14-inch diameter 

classes. Future growth will improve the quality of 

many of these. Nearly 40 percent of the low-quality 

hardwood volume is in trees 18 inches and larger. 

Many of the trees containing this volume will never 

improve in quality and if allowed to remain in the 

3 For a more precise definition of log grades, see appen- 

dix, p. 39. 
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FIGURE 25.—Distribution of high-quality hardwood sawtimber 

volume by region. 

stand will retard the growth of small trees of poten- 

tially high quality. The remaining low-quality vol- 

ume is in trees of the 16-inch diameter class. ‘These 

trees are just beginning to put on quality growth 

and many of them will quickly improve in quality. 

Kentucky’s forests average only about 20 sawtim- 

ber-size trees per acre. Of these, about 4 are culls. 

Culls are not included in the above-mentioned low- 

quality volumes. Although these cull trees are not 

considered merchantable, they do contain nearly 

2 billion cubic feet of sound wood. 

Volume of Growing Stock 
Cc 

The volume of growing stock (sawtimber and 

poletimber combined) is about 61% billion cubic 

feet, an average of less than 600 cubic feet per acre. 

This low average volume per acre indicates that 
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Kentucky’s forests are generally understocked. Con- 

sidered from the standpoint of the capacity of the 

land to grow timber, the stands probably should 

support an average closer to 2,000 cubic feet per 

acre although research has yet to determine the 

optimum volume. More than 40 percent of the 

cubic-foot volume is in pole trees—6, 8, and 10 

inches in diameter (fig. 24). About 25 percent is in 

small sawtimber (12 and 14 inches d.b.h.), 17 percent 

in 16- and 18-inch sawtimber, and 17 percent in 

trees 20 inches and larger in diameter. Since 65 per- 

cent of the volume is in poles and young sawtimber, 

the stands are in a condition to respond rapidly to 

good management. 

The large sawtimber stands, averaging about 

1,000 cubic feet per acre, have the best stocking. 

Seedling and sapling stands and nonstocked stands 

average only about 65 cubic feet and 50 cubic feet 

per acre, respectively. 

Timber Growth 

Sawtimber Growth 

The annual net growth of sawtimber in 1949 

exceeded 1 billion board feet. About 45 percent of 

this is ingrowth, 1.e., the total volume of those trees 

that grew into the sawtimber class during the year. 

About 55 percent is growth of trees that were of 

sawtimber size at the beginning of the growth year. 

The annual net board-foot growth rate is 4.8 per- 

cent of the inventory volume. Cottonwood, syca- 

more, and the red oaks show the most rapid rates of 

diameter growth. 

The net sawtimber growth per acre is about 100 

board feet per year. Providing that drain does not 

increase greatly, this growth could probably be 
doubled or tripled in 30 to 40 years if the forests 

were protected from fire and grazing, and were well 

managed. Mortality could be reduced and_ the 

growth rate increased by removing the slow-growing 

and defective trees to make room for the faster grow- 

ing ones. Furthermore, better protection would help 

eliminate fire damage to trees and the resulting 

retarding effect on growth. 

Appreximately 15 percent (180 million board 

feet) of the total board-foot growth is high-quality 

material (log grades 1 and 2). ‘There are two reasons 

for this relatively low proportion of quality growth: 

(1) About 70 percent of the board-foot growth is on 
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Ficure 24.—Distribution of growing-stock volume by tree- 

diameter class. 

trees too small to contain high-quality logs, and (2) 

most of the larger trees are too poor to put on qual- 

ity growth. Removal of low-quality trees and lighter 

cutting of high-quality material over a period of 

years will help improve the situation. 

Growth of Growing Stock 

The total growth of the growing stock is 267 

million cubic feet per year. About 50 percent of 

this is on poletimber trees, 15 percent is ingrowth, 

and 35 percent is on sawtimber. Although pole trees 

have only 40 percent of the cubic-foot volume of 

growing stock, they are, producing most of the 

growth. However, pole trees are growing an average 

of only 1.66 inches in diameter in 10 years while 

sawtimber trees are growing 2.12 inches. This ap- 

parent inconsistency is explained by the greater 

height growth and the denser stocking of pole trees. 

The net growth of the growing stock amounts to 

23 cubic feet per acre annually—only 30 to 40 per- 

cent of what it could be. This average growth is low 

because the average stocking of desirable trees in 

the forests is low. 
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Mortality 

Timber volume is reduced in several ways other 

than by cutting. The average annual loss during 

recent years from fire, insects, and disease has been 

about 83 million board feet, or about 0.3 percent 

of the inventory volume. 

In 1951 about 250,000 acres of forest land burned 

in the State (5). This was about the average burn 

for recent years. The mortality rate does not reflect 

losses of abnormal years such as 1952, when forest 

fires got out of control and burned nearly 114 mil- 

lion acres. The State Division of Forestry estimated 

the 1952 damage at more than 1214 million dollars. 

While lack of rain and poor visibility during the 

critical period contributed to the difficulty in con- 

trolling the fires, the fire control organization was 

inadequate to handle the situation. Only 39 coun- 

ties are in the State’s protection program, leaving 

81 counties without organized fire control. 

Most of Kentucky’s fires are man-caused; some of 

them are set intentionally. If protection from fire 

were extended to all forest land, most of the timber 

that is now lost to fire every year could be saved. 

Moreover, if fire damage to soil and trees were elim- 

inated, the trees would be more vigorous and less 

scarred, and so less susceptible to insect and disease 

attacks. 

Decay has. reduced the volume of merchantable 

material in sawtimber trees by 2 billion board feet 
or about 7 percent of gross volume. In addition, the 

gross volume of rotten cull trees is estimated at 

about 2 billion cubic feet. Much of this loss from 

decay starts with fire damage. 

At the present time elm and the oaks are threat- 

ened by diseases in Kentucky, and research is under 

way to find controls. How disastrous some tree dis- 

eases can be is evidenced by the chestnut blight that 

has destroyed 10 percent of the sawtimber in the 

Eastern Highlands region (2). 

Timber Drain 

For the State as a whole, sawtimber drain in 1948 

totaled 734 million board feet. ‘This includes the 

material that actually went into finished products 

plus the merchantable material wasted in the woods 

and mills. Not included is the volume of products 

made from dead and cull trees or trees from land 

not classified as forest. Approximately 75 percent 

of the board-foot drain went into lumber and 14 

percent into fuelwood. Hardwood species made up 
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more than 90 percent of the sawtimber drain; the 

oaks accounted for about half of it. 

More than 35 percent of the total sawtimber drain 

was in high-quality logs (grades 1 and 2). Most of 

this material—more than 200 million board feet— 

was sawed into lumber. About 44 million board 

feet—almost entirely white oak—went into cooper- 

age; more than 9 million board feet was cut into 

veneer; and 514 million board feet of hickory and 

ash was used by handle manufacturers. 

The drain on the growing stock amounted to 161 

million cubic feet (fig. 25). Of this about 56 mil- 

lion cubic feet was cut from pole trees. Most of this 

poletimber drain was from oak, and was used for 

fuelwood and mine timbers. Nearly all of the mine- 

timber drain was concentrated in the Eastern High- 

lands region. 

Logging waste, i.e., high stumps, unused top logs, 

and miscut logs, does not appear to be great in Ken- 

tucky. In 1948 the total volume of such material 

left after logging in sawtimber stands was 42 million 

board feet, less than 6 percent of the total drain. In 

Kentucky much of the wood normally left as waste 

is later cut into fuelwood, resulting in the low log- 
ging waste figure. 

Trends in Timber Volume 

In 1948 the annual timber growth of Kentucky 

amounted to 1.2 billion board feet and exceeded the 

drain by 455 million board feet. This increased 

the inventory volume by nearly 2 percent. All spe- 

cies except beech grew faster than they were cut 

(fig. 26). The pine volume shows an increase mainly 

because so much of it is in the national or State 

forests where the growing stock is being built up 

systematically. The white oak group shows an 

especially favorable growth-drain balance largely 

because post oak and chestnut oak are not being 

heavily cut. Yellow-poplar is in great demand and 

is cut about as fast as it grows. The other hardwoods 

as a group show a large increase because the demand 

for many of these species is not great since their 

quality is generally low. 

The board-foot growth-drain balance appears to 

be more favorable than it actually is. Most of the 

increase in sawtimber volume is in trees of small — 

diameter and consequently of low quality. The 

annual ingrowth of poles into the sawtimber class 

amounts to about 538 million board feet and the 

growth of trees in the 12- and 14-inch diameter 
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classes accounts for another 318 million board feet. 

Most of these smaller trees should be left to produce 

more and better material. ‘This would mean that 

the existing industries would have to depend more 

on the large, high-quality timber, now growing 

about 180 million board feet per year, in order to 

maintain their cut. Even now this large high-quality 

timber is being overcut by about 80 million board 

feet per year (fig. 27). 

On the other hand the growing stock of thrifty 

young sawtimber trees is being built up. Within 

one or two decades the growth of these trees should 

result in a sharp rise in the volume of high-quality 

timber. Of course, good forest management would 

speed up this process greatly. Nevertheless, barring 

catastrophic losses or too rapid expansion of local 

forest industries, some increase in the volume of 

high-quality growth is in prospect. 

GROWTH-DRAIN COMPARISON 

NET GROWTH 

COMMODITY DRAIN 
Figure 27.—Net annual tim- 

ber growth and commodity 

drain, by log-quality class, 

1948. 
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Wood Harvest and Manufacture in Kentucky 

7? 

HE FOREST offered the pioneer settlers of 

Kentucky an unlimited supply of wood for 

home building, fences, heating, and cook- 

ing. In fact there was too much wood. Forests were 

a hindrance to the farmer, so he cut and burned 

them to make room for crops and pasture. As top- 

soil eroded and soil became sterile, old fields were 

abandoned and new land was cleared. The settlers 

welcomed the lumber industry because it helped 

them clear the land, 
Early lumbermen found an abundance of high- 

quality, virgin timber. Because the timber supply 

exceeded local demand, the growing lumber indus- 

try began seeking out-of-State markets about 1870. 

White oak, walnut, yellow-poplar, chestnut, and 

pine brought good prices on these markets. How- 

ever, as time passed, the demand for some wood 

products decreased. Rail fences were no longer 

made. Coal, oil, gas, and electricity replaced wood 

for power and to some degree for heating and 

cooking. 

Land clearing is now much less common; in fact, 

a lot of former cropland has already reverted to 

forest. Preservative treatment of railroad crossties, 

poles, timbers, and fence posts is prolonging the 

life of such items, thereby reducing the volume of 

wood used. The total demand for Kentucky wood 

has certainly been reduced, but there is still a great 

demand for quality hardwood suitable for such 

products as veneer, tight cooperage, furniture, and 

interior finishing. 

Primary Forest-Products Industries 

In 1948, more than 208 million cubic feet of wood 

from Kentucky forests were used in wood products. 

About 45 percent was burned as fuel (fig. 28). Saw- 

logs, including those sawed into crossties, accounted 

for an additional 35 percent of the total. The re- 

maining 20 percent was distributed among other 

products, such as mine timbers, fence posts, cooper- 

age bolts, and miscellaneous farm timbers. 

Kentucky's Forest Resources and Industries 

To produce these logs and bolts and deliver them 

to mills or road sidings, about 3144 million man- 

days were required, the equivalent of full-time em- 

ployment for more than 13,000 men. In its primary 

form, this wood was worth more than 40 million 

dollars. This is an average value of 20 cents per 

cubic foot of wood used. Some of the products, such 

as sawlogs, cooperage bolts, handle bolts, and veneer 

bolts were further processed locally into products 
of still greater value. 

PRODUCT PRODUCTION 

FUELWOOD 

SAWLOGS 

MINE TIMBERS 

FENCE POSTS 

TOTAL 
208! MILLION CUBIC FEET 

COOPERAGE BOLTS 

ALL OTHER 

40 60 80 
MILLION CUBIC FEET 

FicuRE 28.—Production of primary forest products in Ken- 

tucky, 1948. 

In addition to the wood used by the individual 

primary forest-product industries discussed below, 

a small amount of dogwood and persimmon are cut 

for shuttles and golf club heads. For the most part, 

the wood of these species is exported to other States 

for manufacture. 

Lumber 

Lumber production in Kentucky reached a peak 

of nearly | billion board feet in the early years of 

the present century, declined to 200 million board 

feet during the depression of the 1930's, and has 

recently climbed to the range of 500 to 600 million 

board feet per year (fig. 29). Most of the lumber is 

produced in the southeastern part of the State (fig. 
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1,000 

MILLION BOARD FEET 

YEAR 

FiGurE 29.—Lumber production in Kentucky, 1899-1948. (Source: Lumber Production in the United States, 1799-1946, U. S. Dept. 

Agr. Misc. Pub. 669. 1948.) 

30). During recent years, about 45 percent of the 

total production has been oak. Beech, yellow-poplar, 

and pine follow in order of importance. 

During the peak years of lumber production the 

typical large stationary mill cut mostly high-quality, 

old-growth timber. Today there are left in the State 

only a few large mills that annually cut more than 

1 million board feet (fig. 31). Most common, by far, 

LUMBER PRODUCTION - 1947 
THOUSAND BOARD FEET 

[__] 0-399 

F=3 1,000-4,999 

10,000-14,899 

15,000 or more 

OES 

Nye pee ea \ 
EE EE ee 

are the portable, circular mills that operate on the 

residual low-quality stands found throughout most 

of the State. In 1947 about two-thirds of the lumber 

produced in Kentucky came from mills cutting less 

than | million board feet per year. These mills saw 

mainly for the local markets that can use low- 

quality lumber. In 1948 there were about 2,000 saw- 

mills active in Kentucky. 

Figure 30.—Lumber production by counties, 1947. (Source: Bureau of the Census, U. 8. Dept. Com.) 
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Figure 31. — Kentucky has 

about 25 large, permanent 

sawmills that provide de- 

pendable, yearlong employ- 

ment. 

Sawlogs worth nearly 14 million dollars were de- 

livered to Kentucky's sawmills in 1948. This 

amounted to 19 cents per cubic foot. The rough, 

green lumber cut from these logs was worth ap- 

proximately $50 per thousand board feet at the mill. 

If such material were dried, graded, and sold on 

the national market, the high-quality lumber would 

bring more than twice that amount. However, more 

than 8 percent went into railroad crossties and some 

went into mine timbers, with a value close to that 

of other rough, green lumber. Most mills produce 

little high-quality lumber. Moreover they have no 

organized outlets for quality material. Concentra- 

tion yards are needed to accumulate and _ process 

these products in commercial quantities. 

In 1948 about 727,000 man-days of labor were 

required to cut and deliver sawlogs to Kentucky’s 

mills and 934,000 man-days to saw the logs into 

lumber. This is the equivalent of full-time employ- 

ment for about 6,600 men. However, many more 

than this actually worked in the lumber industry, 
because most of the mills operate only part time. 

Although precise information on the quality of 

lumber produced is not available, a study of the 

quality of sawlogs reaching the mills indicates that 

the mill operators must find ways to dispose of a lot 

of low-grade lumber. More than half the sawlog 

volume going to Kentucky mills is in grade 3 logs. 

Foi most species cut in Kentucky, the lumber yield 

Kentucky's Forest Resources and Industries 

from grade 3 logs will not average more than 20 g g 
percent No. | Common or better. 

Fuelwood 

About 114 million cords of wood were used in 

Kentucky in 1948 for heating, cooking, burning 

tobacco seedbeds, and curing tobacco. Less than 50 

percent of the fuelwood came from growing stock. 

About 20 percent of the wood was cut from dead 

timber, and the remaining 30 percent was cull 

trees, limbs, small saplings, logging slash, and slabs 

and edgings from sawmills and stave mills. 

The value of fuelwood is low, but this use pro- 

vides an outlet for much low-quality wood that 

might not be used otherwise. ‘The stands now con- 

tain 2 to 4 billion cubic feet of low-quality wood. 

The use of wood for fuel is declining, and the vol- 

ume of low-quality wood in the stands is increas- 

ing. Unless other ways are found to economically 

use low-quality wood, it is unlikely that many wood- 

land owners will be able to follow good forest cut- 

ting practices, and this low-quality volume will 

continue to increase. 

The total production of fuelwood in Kentucky 

in 1948 was worth about 15 million dollars (assum- 

ing a value of $10 per cord). Partly because of the 

large volume produced and the inefficient methods 

of cutting, fuelwood requires more labor than all 
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other products combined. Nearly 2 million man- 

days were required to produce the fuelwood. Prac- 

tically all of it was cut by farmers for home use. 

Round and Split Mine Timbers 

Coal mining has made the local forests more and 

more important as a source of mine props and 

shoring material. In 1948 the coal mines of Ken- 

tucky used 1614 million cubic feet of round and 

split props, collars, and hewn ties. About 90 percent 

ot this volume was used in the Eastern Coal Field 

region. The underground coal mines of this region 

require about one-fourth of a cubic foot of round 

or split wood for every ton of coal produced; the 

Western Coal Field mines require only about one- 

tenth of a cubic foot per ton. Variations in the rock 

strata above the coal veins between the two regions 

account for this difference. A new method of bolt- 

ing the roofs of mines with metal pins may even- 

tually reduce the amount of wood required. At 

least one mining company is using pins made of 

hickory. 

Although large, high-quality timber is not re- 

quired in the mines, the operators do cut heavily 

in well-stocked hardwood pole stands. This prac- 

tice may be adversely affecting the growth of future 

high-quality stands. 

Though the stumpage value of these young 

stands is low, the value of delivered mine props 

compares favorably with that of other products 

based on an equal volume of wood. The round and 

split props produced in Kentucky in 1948 were 

worth more than 4 million dollars. This amounts to 

about 25 cents per cubic foot of wood used. 

Almost 200,000 man-days were required to pro- 

duce mine props in Kentucky in 1948. Nearly all 

of the wood used in Kentucky mines is produced 

from local forests. The round and split wood is 

produced by farmers, timber operators, and mine 

employees. 

In addition to round or split wood, coal mines 

require large amounts of lumber and other sawed 

products such as caps, wedges, crossbars, and ties. 

This is one outlet for much of the low-quality lum- 

ber produced by Kentucky sawmills. According to a 

1942 study by the United States Forest Service, 22 

mines in West Virginia, Virginia, and eastern Ken- 

tucky required an average of 114 board feet of 

sawed wood for each ton of coal produced. At that 

time oak was the species used most, followed by 

hickory, chestnut, yellow-poplar, gum, maple, and 

pine. 

Fence Posts 

More than 13 million fence posts, requiring 10 

million cubic feet of wood, were produced from 

live timber in Kentucky in 1948. About 80 percent 

of these posts were cut from pole-size trees, less than 

10 percent from sawtimber-size trees, and the re- 

mainder from saplings. Nearly half the posts were 

black locust, more than one-third were redcedar, 

and the remainder were from other species. In addi- 

tion to the posts cut from live timber, more than 

half a million were cut from dead trees, mostly 

chestnut. Since most of the fence posts are produced 

from locust and redcedar (species that seldom grow 

to large size in Kentucky), cutting these trees does 

not reduce the volume of potential high-quality 

sawtimber. 

The total roadside value of these posts was nearly 

3l% miilion dollars, or about 33 cents per cubic 

foot of wood. Only veneer logs and stave and handle 

bolts brought more per cubic foot. Almost 169,000 

man-days were required to cut these posts, and 

farmers did most of the work. 

Cooperage Stock 

Large, high-quality, white oak sawtimber is 

needed to furnish barrels for the important whisky 

industry of Kentucky. White oak should be at least 

16 inches in diameter before it is cut for cooperage 

(fig. 32). Even then the trees must be straight- 

grained and free of knots and other serious defects. 

Such high-quality white oak is becoming increas- 

ingly difficult to find. 

In 1948 approximately 44 million board feet of 

oak from Kentucky forests was used by tight coop- 

erage plants, 80 percent of it by plants in the State. 

In addition several large distilling companies oper- 

ate rough stave mills in adjoining States and ship 

rough staves into Kentucky to be manufactured 

into barrels. 

The stave bolts delivered to Kentucky mills in 

1948 were worth about 314 million dollars. The 

value per cubic foot of wood (58 cents) was the 

greatest of any product. Although stave bolts bring 

a high price, they also require more labor per unit 
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Ficure 32.—White oak is in 

demand for tight cooper- 

age for storing and aging 

whisky. Here are some 

logs and bolts with sawed 

heading piled in the back- 

ground. 

of wood produced than any other product. Approx- 

imately 154,000 man-days were required in 1948 to 

produce about 6 million cubic feet of stave bolts. 

Nearly all the staves produced in Kentucky were 
white oak. A small volume of red oak was cut for 

export to produce wine kegs. In 1948, 87 tight stave 

and heading mills were reported to be operating 

in Kentucky (fig. 33). These mills are portable and 

many shift from county to county to take advantage 

INDUSTRIES 

LARGE SAWMILLS (Annually: produce | million bd. ft. or more) 

COOPERAGE PLANTS OR STAVE MILLS 

HANDLE PLANTS . 

FACE OR ROTARY VENEER PLANTS Ca ee 

of local markets and available timber. ‘The produc- 

tion of staves fluctuates seasonally and from year 

to year. 

Veneer 

Veneer is of two general kinds: (1) Face or sliced 

veneer, used chiefly in furniture manufacture, and 

(2) rotary-cut veneer, used in fruit and vegetable 

Ficure 33.—Distribution of primary wood-using industries, 1948. Only sawmills that cut more than I million board feet of lumber 

in that year are shown. 
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baskets and containers, and plywood. To produce 

either kind, clear bolts at least 16 inches in diam- 

eter are desired. 

In 1948 veneer mills used nearly 10 million board 

feet of veneer logs from Kentucky’s forests. About 

60 percent of this was cut into veneer in Kentucky's 

6 veneer plants. The rest was shipped to neighbor- 

ing States for manufacture. 

Black walnut and white oak are in greatest de- 

mand for face veneer. Yellow-poplar, cottonwood, 

and soft maple are most popular for rotary veneer. 

The following tabulation shows the 1948 veneer 

log production by species from Kentucky’s forest. 

Volume 
M bd. ft Percent 

Species: 

Wihiteroakes. Seen sn ee 1,357 14 

Nellow-poplarivericrenrcney yj err 1,150 12 

SWECERUM ai esgeuctete estar ists cere ees 1,077 1] 

Blackstwalinui tis cetenes caine sete are a 975 10 

Ried Soak siete eqera ae ee 254 3 

Othershardwoods-22 ass eee 4,496 47 

Red cedar a ey oe age Cen cqore 305 3 

Rotalic a ee eee ee 9614 100 

The volume shown as “other hardwoods” is made 

up mainly of soft hardwoods, such as cottonwood, 

soft maple, and sycamore, used principally for ro- 
tary-cut, container veneer. 

Veneer logs and bolts from Kentucky forests were 

valued at $721,000 at railside. This averages 54 

cents per cubic foot of wood. Face veneer quality 

logs are worth about $1 per cubic foot. Soft hard- 

woods used for rotary-cut veneer average about 36 

cents per cubic foot. In spite of the fact that these 

prices are higher than for most other products, very 

few timber owners make any effort to save young, 
potential veneer-log trees. 

In 1948 some 19,000 man-days of labor were re- 

quired to produce veneer logs. Trees that contain 

veneer logs are usually scattered and great care is 

required in cutting them, so the labor per unit of 

wood produced is greater than for sawlogs (fig. 34). 

Pulpwood 

At present there are no pulp mills in Kentucky, 

and what pulpwood is produced is shipped to ad- 

joining States for manufacture. In 1948 Kentucky 

shipped about 47,000 standard cords of pulpwood 

and chestnut extract wood to 6 plants in adjoining 

States. Three of the plants buy dead chestnut for 

tannin extract and make corrugated paper with the 

residual chips. Chestnut extract wood made up 51 

Ficure 34.—Red oak veneer 

flitches at a sawmill in Al- 

len County. They have 

been carefully sawed from 

high-quality logs and will 

be shipped to a veneer mill 

for further manufacture. 
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Figure 35.— Chestnut, killed 

by blight about 1920, is 

still in demand for tannin 

extract. Kentucky has about 

134 million cubic feet of 

dead chestnut, mostly in the 

Eastern Highlands region. 

percent of the pulpwood cut (fig. 35). Mixed hard- 

woods accounted for 45 percent of the pulpwood 

and the remaining 4 percent was pine. Most of the 

mixed hardwoods production was cottonwood, yel- 

low-poplar, willow, soft maple, and sweetgum. Only 

43 percent of the wood cut was from growing stock, 

mostly from poles. Most of the remaining 6 percent 

was from limbs of sawtimber trees. 

More pine will be available in Kentucky for pulp- 

wood in the future. In the Eastern Highlands region 

alone there are nearly 100 million cubic feet of pine, 

in 6- and 8-inch trees. These trees are growing at 

the rate of about 8 million cubic feet per year, or 

about 100,000 cords. Many of these young stands 

need thinning. Furthermore, limby or otherwise 

defective pines should be cut to promote the growth 

of higher-value trees. In addition to the natural 

pine stands, many pine plantations will need thin- 

ning soon. Kentucky has also a large volume of soft 

hardwoods that are suitable for pulping. 

The total value of the wood produced for pulp 

and tannin extract was about $534,000 delivered 

at a loading point. This amounts to 16 cents per 

cubic foot—a much lower price than is brought by 

some other products cut from trees of similar 

quality. 

About 47,000 man-days of labor were required to 

produce the pulpwood and extract wood in 1948. 

This is the equivalent of full-time employment for 

about 188 men. 

Kentucky’s Forest Resources and Industries 

Handle Bolts 

Tool-handle plants used 514 million board feet 

of high-quality timber from Kentucky in 1948. Ot 

this 95 percent was hickory and 5 percent was ash; 

all of it came from live sawtimber-size trees. In 

general, timber owners make no provision to save 

potentially high-quality timber for this use. 

This wood was worth about $273,000 delivered 

at plants or loading points. The value per cubic 

foot was 36 cents. 

About 13,000 man-days of woods labor were re- 

quired to produce and transport this stock. Local 

handle factories used about one-fifth of the material; 

the rest was shipped out of the State for manu- 

facture. 

Hewn Ties 

When the price for railroad ties is high and other 

work is slack, woods workers often hew a few ties 

(fig. 36). However, most railroad crossties are now 

sawed by portable sawmills. Both the “tie hack,” and 

the mill operator who saws ties prefer to work in 

stands of small, well-formed, oak sawtimber. This of 

course removes much potentially high-quality wood. 

The tie hack boxes the heart of the log by hewing 

off the outer slabs, which ordinarily cannot be used. 

If the log is large enough in diameter, the sawmill 

operator usually cuts high-quality lumber from the 

slab material. 
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From 5 to 10 percent of the railroad crossties 

handled by concentration yards and treating plants 

in Kentucky are hewn. It is estimated that in 1948 

about 75,000 ties were hewn from nearly 3 millicn 

board feet of timber. These ties were worth about 

$113,000. Their value per cubic foot was 26 cents, 

about the same as for mine props. Approximately 

5,000 man-days were required to produce the hewn 

ties. 

Miscellaneous Farm Timbers 

In 1948 about 3 million cubic feet of wood, worth 

$281,000, was cut for miscellaneous uses such as for 

fencing and construction of feed lots and buildings 

on the farms of Kentucky. Farmers cut almost all 

of the wood for their own use, with a labor expen- 

diture of about 35,000 man-days. Seventy-one per- 

cent of the production came from poletimber, 23 

percent from saplings, and 6 percent from sawtim- 

ber. The species used were mainly hickory, red oak, 

white oak, locust, redcedar, and pine. 

Secondary Forest-Products Industries 

The industries that further process wood _ prod- 

ucts such as lumber, rough staves, and veneer into 

more finished products can make an important con- 

tribution to the income a community receives from 

its forests. Lumber and veneer are used in the manu- 

facture of a large variety of wood products in Ken- 

F-54989 
FIGURE 36.—Hewing crossties 

is a slack-time job for peo- 

ple living within the forest. 

The ties are usually hewn 

from small sawtimber and 

few tools are needed. 

tucky. In 1948 the manufacturers of wood products, 

such as boxes, furniture, and millwork, required 

about 142 million board feet of wood, mostly in 

the form of lumber. Thirty-six percent of the lum- 

ber was used in the manufacture of furniture—an 

important industry in Kentucky. Millwork ac- 

counted for nearly 50 percent of the veneer used; 

much of the veneer had previously been manufac- 

tured into plywood. 

In 1947 these secondary industries added about 

37 million dollars to the value of manufactured 

products in Kentucky. This amount does not quite 

equal the value of the primary (round) wood prod- 

ucts cut in 1948. In some States where secondary 

manufacturing is well developed, the value added 

in the manufacture of secondary wood products 

far exceeds the value of the primary wood products. 

To take advantage of transportation, power, 

water facilities, and labor supply, secondary manu- 

facturing plants tend to concentrate in the larger 

urban areas. This is true in Kentucky where at least 

61 of the 114 plants are in the Louisville area. These 

61 plants employ more than 90 percent of all the 

employees engaged in remanufacturing. The de- 

velopment of better transportation, power, and 

water facilities in other urban areas of the State 

may encourage some wood remanufacturing plants 

to locate closer to their source of primary wood 

products. 
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A Forestry Program for Kentucky 
>> 

HE PRESENT large forest area in Kentucky 

(45 percent of the land area) is likely to 

remain—it may even During 

the past two or three decades much cultivated land 

increase. 

on the steeper slopes has been abandoned because 

| 
| 
| 

of severe erosion and the resultant loss of soil fer- 

tility. On much of this area a new forest cover is 

being established. Many farmers from low-income 

areas are seeking higher-paying industrial employ- 

ment, which usually means moving to an urban 

area. This may mean that more marginal farm- 

land will revert to forest. 

The importance of the forest area to the State is 

likely to increase as more and more woodland own- 

ers realize the value of timber as a crop. For some 

time a number of organizations, the United States 

Forest Service, the State of Kentucky, the Tennessee 

Valley Authority, the American Forest Products 

Industries, the Illinois Central Railroad, and others 

have been active in forestry education programs. 

As a result of these programs and the current high 

prices for forest products, forest-land owners are 

beginning to recognize the value of timber as a 

paying crop. 

Varied evidence of the increase of public interest 

in forestry education and in protection of forests 

from fire can be found in Kentucky. Publicly 

financed fire protection of private and State lands 

now extends to one-third of the counties in the 

State, as well as to the national forest. The Ken- 

tucky Division of Forestry has 8 foresters working 

under the Cooperative Forest Management Act of 

1950 to give on-the-ground assistance to woodland 

owners. The extension service of the University of 

Kentucky has 2 foresters assigned to teaching and 

demonstration work. The State employs 3 district 

foresters whose primary task is fire protection; the 

TVA employs 2 

Planting stock is made available to private forest 

owners from publicly supported tree nurseries. 

foresters in western Kentucky. 

Kentucky’s forests are in condition for a marked 

improvement in their character. About 80 percent 

of the trees are in the 2- and 4-inch diameter classes. 

Kentucky's Forest Resources and Industries 

Ke 
Two things account for this abnormally large pro- 

portion of small trees: (1) Improved fire protection 

during the past 10 to 15 years has permitted estab- 

lished seedlings and sprouts to grow into the 2- and 

4-inch diameter classes, and (2) heavy past cutting 

has reduced the number of trees in the larger diam- 

eter classes. Furthermore, the desirable commercial 

species are as well or better represented in the 

pole trees as they are in the sawtimber trees. Sound 

management of these stands could accelerate the 

buildup of Kentucky’s forests. 

The forest growing stock has been increasing for 

some time, though mainly in small and low-quality 

trees. Approximately 70 percent of the growth is in 

12- and 14-inch trees. Given time to grow, these 

trees could soon reach the size necessary for quality 

timber. Under reasonably good management 

enough of these trees would grow into the larger 

diameter classes to bring high-quality growth up to 

the present level of high-quality drain. Premature 

cutting of small but thrifty, well-formed trees re- 

tards such progress. 

However, restricting the cut to large, mature trees 

would lead to practical difficulties in some stands. 

Since a commercial cut usually requires removal of 

fairly large volumes, cutting in many stands would 

leave such a small residual stand that future cuts 

would be long delayed. For example, the present 

small sawtimber stands average about 3,000 board 

feet per acre. If in harvesting these stands, all saw- 

timber were cut, the residual growing stock would 

average only slightly more than 350 cubic feet per 

acre. This would, of course, leave the stands badly 

understocked. By restricting the cut in small saw- 

timber stands to trees 20 inches d.b.h. and larger, 

the residual growing stock (about 800 cubic feet 

per acre) would be in a fair condition to produce 

another crop in a reasonable period of time. But 

the present cut would amount to only 200 board 

feet per acre, scarcely a commercial operation. 

On the other hand, if cutting is confined to stands 

of large sawtimber and to trees 20 inches and larger 

in diameter, as much as 2,000 board feet per acre 
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could be taken. This would still leave a growing 

stock of about 650 cubic feet per acre. Operating 

in this manner, the present cut could be maintained 

for 8 to 10 years. Going even part way in this direc- 

tion by concentrating more of the cut on the larger 

diameter classes and in the heavier stands would 

aid materially in improving the condition of Ken- 

tucky forests. 

Approximately one-fifth of the forest growing 

space is now occupied by cull trees, and 85 percent 

of the merchantable hardwood sawtimber volume 

is in log grade 3. Starting on the better sites, good 

forest management requires that cull trees and much 

of this low-quality volume be removed. A continued 

demand for forest products, and a desire on the part 

of the landowner to improve his forest could lead 

to cutting practices that will improve forest condi- 

tions in Kentucky. 

Watershed Protection 

Because forests have such great influence on water 

supply, streamflow, and flood conditions, high prior- 

ity should be given to the development of forests 

on watershed areas. Although dams and reservoirs 

also help to regulate streamflow and control floods, 

these devices cannot be entirely successful unless 

upstream farm and forest lands are managed prop- 

erly. In the long run, improving the watershed 

conditions of an area will also improve that area 

for recreation, hunting, fishing, and timber pro- 

duction. 

Timber Production 

In the light of the forest situation in Kentucky 

as developed thus far, a program to make the forest 

resource contribute more would involve (1) im- 

proved forest practices needed to produce more and 

better quality timber and (2) improvements in 

harvesting, processing, and marketing of forest 

products. 

Adopt Better Cutting Practices 

The average forest stand in Kentucky has not 

enough growing stock. About one-fifth of the grow- 

ing space is occupied by cull trees. Furthermore, 

the present quality of the sawtimber growing stock 

is low, and present cutting practices are further 

deteriorating it. To grow more and better timber, 

several courses of action can be taken. 

Starting on the better sites the cull trees can be 

killed or cut to make room for young, potentially 

valuable trees. In spite of the present demand for 

most forest products, cull trees are ordinarily not 

salable. However, if the landowner is interested in 

continuous forest production, he may wish to in- 

vest some current income in stand improvement 

to increase future growth. 

More of these cull trees could be used for fuel. 

About 45 million cubic feet of wood cut from grow- 

ing-stock trees was burned as fuel in 1948. This 

fuelwood could have come from the more than 114 

billion cubic feet of cull tree volume, and from mill 

waste, woods waste, dead trees, and limbs. Because 

of the higher cost of cutting fuelwood from such 

material rather than from small, sound, growing- 

stock trees, change in practice will no doubt be slow. 

The increasing use of power saws may tend to stim- 

ulate the cutting of cull trees for fuelwood and for 

stand improvement. 

Forest income can be increased considerably by 

saving more of the thrifty, well-formed young trees 

until they grow into larger and hence more valu- 

able trees. For example, past studies of trees manu- 

factured into lumber show that the rate of increase 

in value is much greater than the annual growth 

rate. In Kentucky 12- and 14-inch trees are growing 

in volume at the rate of 3 to 5 percent annually. 

If these trees are kept until they become 16 inches 

or larger, their annual rate of increase in value for 

lumber, due to increase in quality and declining 

costs per unit of wood harvested as the trees become 

larger, will be substantially greater than the growth 

rate. The rate of increase will be even greater when 

the trees are suitable for such products as veneer 

logs and tight stave bolts. 

Bringing in new industries that can use low- 

quality timber, and developing less costly methods 

of handling this material, will make it possible for 

timber owners to follow better cutting practices. 

Such industries include the manufacturers of wood 

insulation, building board, roofing paper, corru- 

gated board, and small dimension stock, including 

flooring. As new equipment is developed to handle 

wood products more cheaply, it may become more 

economical to harvest, transport, and process this 

low-quality timber. Already new processes are mak- 

ing possible the use of hardwoods for items for- 

merly made from other species or other materials. 

Although the bulk of the timber volume in Ken- 
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tucky is and probably always will be hardwood, 

special mention should be made of the softwood 

timber resource. The amount of pine in hardwood 

stands on sites adapted to pine can be increased by: 

(1) Releasing pine reproduction overtopped by hard- 

woods, (2) planting pine in appropriate openings in 

hardwood stands that have no adequate pine seed 

source, and (3) cutting hardwoods heavily where 

pine seed trees are available to establish a new crop. 

To encourage timberland owners to practice 

forestry, some States are deferring or reducing taxes 

on forest land and timber crops. Since owners of 

young timber usually must wait a number of years 

to harvest a crop, tax deferment may be a matter 

of equity as well as an inducement to grow trees. 

Although the initial cost of stand improvement may 

seem high to some woodland owners, tax deferment 

or reduction might encourage them to go ahead 

with such work. 

Protect the Forest from Fire, Insects, and Disease 

Uncontrolled fire in a forest retards tree growth, 
kills reproduction, paves the way for insect and 

disease attacks, and—because of the resulting rot— 

lowers the quality and reduces the volume of mer- 

chantable material. Much of Kentucky’s forest is 

understocked because fire killed the young trees. 

Almost all fires in Kentucky are man-caused and 

can be prevented. In 1951, debris burning, smoking, 

and incendiarism caused 82 percent of the fires. 

Reducing fires alone will go far toward increasing 

‘he stocking and reducing the annual loss due to 

fire, insects, and disease. 

Kentucky is making progress in its program to pro- 

tect its forests from fire. In 1942, when only about 

114 million acres were under organized protection, 

the State had 6,751 fires—6,000 of them on unpro- 

tected land. More than 633,000 acres burned that 

year but only 33,000 acres were on protected area. 

In 1951 more than 5,600,000 acres of forest land 

were systematically protected from fire. On this area 

some 14,000 acres burned during 1951. Of the 

6,200,000 acres of forest land still in need of or- 

ganized protection from fire, about 238,000 acres 

burned in 1951. 

Some 670,000 acres were added to the protected 

area in 1952. Organized protection from fire should 

also be extended to the remaining 5,500,000 acres 

in need of protection. All forest land would then 

be under organized protection, except an estimated 

Kentucky’s Forest Resources and Industries 

100,000 acres in scattered small woodlands in the 

heart of the Bluegrass region. 

Discourage Livestock Grazing on Timberland 

Grazing as commenly practiced in hardwood for- 

ests kills reproduction of desirable tree species, de- 

creases growth and increases cull in the surviving 

trees; in extreme cases it exposes tree roots to 

trampling and other injury, compacts the soil, and 

destroys ground litter and humus (fig. 37). The 

degree of damage, of course, depends upon the in- 

tensity of grazing. Studies conducted in Indiana (/) 

and [llinois have shown that woodland forage is 

inferior to that on cleared pasture both in quantity 

and in nutrition. However, further research is 

needed in Kentucky to determine whether some de- 

gree of livestock grazing may be compatible with 

optimum timber production and watershed _pro- 
tection. 

If a landowner chooses to grow hardwood tim- 

ber, livestock should be kept out of his woodlands. 

If he prefers to produce forage rather than timber, 

he should convert the area to pasture—provided, of 

course, that it is suitable for such use. The possi- 

bility of erosion must always be considered. Badly 

eroded areas and slopes too steep to be held in place 

under ordinary pasture use should be restored to 

forest cover and not grazed. 

Encourage Integrated Harvesting, Marketing, and 

Utilization Systems 

Effective marketing of timber in Kentucky is 

difficult, partly at least, because of the pattern of 

small woodland ownerships. A commercial opera- 

tor may recognize a number of valuable products 

on these small woodlands, but can afford only to 

pay for and cut the timber for the one product he 

uses. Concentration yards and cooperative harvest- 

ing and marketing systems might lead to more 

orderly and profitable marketing of timber from 

small woodlands. Also, because most woodland 

owners cut timber so seldom, ordinarily they can- 

not own equipment to handle heavy timber prod- 

ucts. Cooperative ownership might enable a num- 

ber of woodland owners to own such equipment 

and to have a better income from their woods by 

harvesting and marketing the timber themselves. 

Much of the timber in Kentucky is low in quality, 

so it is difficult to sell and brings a low price at best. 
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FicurE 37.— Tree reproduc- 

tion is practically absent in 

heavily grazed farm wood- 

New industries are needed that can use low-quality 

wood. Such industries could remove low-quality 

trees from the woods to make more room for high- 

quality timber. 

Conduct Research 

Research is needed to determine the best timber 

management and utilization practices for the vari- 

ous forest types in order to increase timber produc- 

tion and forest income. Such research should be 

comprehensive enough to cover. ail the timber, 

lands. 

water, forage, and recreational aspects of forest land 

use. Forest research takes time, and delay in begin- 

ning this research merely postpones the time when 

Kentucky forest land can be made fully productive. 

Experimental forests are needed in typical forest- 

problem areas throughout the State to provide the 

necessary sites for carrying on research work and to 

demonstrate the results. Demonstration or “show 

me” trips are now conducted on State forests and 

on the Cumberland National Forest, but areas spe- 

cifically set up for research and demonstration are 

also needed. 
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Appendix 

>? 

Forest Survey Procedure 

Inventory 

The inventory of Kentucky’s forest resources was 

begun in May 1948 and completed in June 1951. 

The volume data can be generally interpreted as 

applying to the stands as they existed January 1, 

1949; 

The amount of forest land in each county was 

estimated from aerial photographs by a simple dot- 

count method. Nearly 150,000 dots were counted 

on the photos to get this preliminary estimate of 

forest area. A photo interpreter examined about 

12,500 of these stereoscopically. He classified the 

acre of timber surrounding each dot by stand size 

on the basis of tree height, crown width, and num- 

ber of trees per acre. 

Finally, about 2,600 plots were selected to be 

examined in the field. This selection was weighted— 

the larger stand size classes were sampled more in- 

tensively than the smaller. Crews of two men each 

located and examined these plots on the ground. 

They gathered such information as tree diameters, 

merchantable heights, log grades, and amount of 

cull. Each plot was 1/5-acre in area. 

In addition, nearly 700 plots classified as non- 

forest on the photos were examined in the field to 

check on changes in land use since the photos were 

taken. 

Volume Tables 

SAWTIMBER VOLUME.—The board-foot volume ta- 

bles used in the Kentucky Forest Survey were based 

on the Mesavage-Girard form class tables (4). Aver- 

age form classes were computed from estimates and 

measurements on more than 2,000 trees, for 12-, 14-, 

and 16-inch and larger diameter groups. Gross 

cubic-foot tables were prepared from the Mesavage 

cubic-foot form class tables. 

The volume for softwood upper stems was com- 

puted directly from measurements of 30 trees. It 

was found to average 0 to 3 cubic feet per tree de- 

pending on species and tree size. 

Ke 

POLETIMBER VOLUME.—Diameters and merchant- 

able height were measured on more than 1,200 pole 

trees in the State. These estimates were summarized 

by geographical units, by species, and by diameters 

breast high. Average curves of merchantable height 

over breast-high diameter were prepared and cubic- 

foot volumes were computed’ by species and diam- 

eters. 

Cull 

Trees of pole or sawtimber size that did not 

qualify as merchantable trees were tallied as cull 

trees. The sound volume in these trees was not 

included in the volume of growing stock or m the 

growth and drain estimates. 

In addition nearly every merchantable tree has 

some cull volume. Field crews estimated both sound 

and rotten board-foot cull in sawtimber trees. To 

allow for unseen defects, the cull allowance was 

adjusted in the various Forest Survey units accord- 

ing to the recommendations of local foresters. Aver- 

age cull factors were computed for groups of spe- 

cies having similar cull characteristics. 

A similar procedure was followed to adjust the 

cubic-foot volumes. However, estimates of cubic- 

foot cull in sawtimber trees allowed for rotten 

defects only. 

The cull percent for pole trees was assumed to 

be the same as that for the smallest diameter saw- 

timber trees of corresponding species. 

To determine the cubic volume of sound wood in 

trees tallied as sound and rotten culls, the cull per- 

cent in these trees was assumed to be the same as 

used in Missouri and Illinois. Twenty percent of the 

gross volume of sound cull trees was considered to 

be rot, and in rotten cull trees the amount of rot was 

estimated at 60 percent of the gross volume. 

Growth and Mortality 

Cores were taken from 4,622 sample trees and 

growth for the past 10 years was measured. Growth 

rates were computed by determining the ratio of 
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the predicted 10-year future volume to the present 

volume of sample trees. These 10-year ratios were 

converted to annual compound interest rates and 

then plotted over breast-high diameters for each 

species. All formerly merchantable trees that died 

within 4 years prior to the survey were tallied and 

ratios of mortality to stand volume computed. 

Growth and mortality percentages were applied to 

volume to get net volume growth. 

Commodity Drain 

The commodity drain from Kentucky forests in 

1948 was obtained by a sampling survey of wood- 

product producers and wood users, and of logging 

operations to determine the amount of logging 

waste. 

Commodity drain of sawlogs was obtained by 

sampling sawmills for lumber production. It was 

assumed that exports of sawlogs equaled imports. 

Lumber tally was converted to log volume, Inter- 

national one-quarter-inch scale. 

Estimates of fuelwood, fence posts, and miscel- 

laneous farm-timber production were based on area 

sampling using the Master Sample of Agriculture. 

The production of round mine timbers was esti- 

mated by multiplying the amount of wood used per 

ton of coal produced by total number of tons pro- 

duced. For the Eastern Coal Field the factor used 

was 0.26 cubic feet of wood per ton of coal pro- 

duced; it was derived from a Forest Service estimate 

of the amount of wood used in eastern Kentucky 

mines in 1942. For the Western Coal Field the fac- 

tor used was 0.118 cubic feet per ton of coal pro- 

duced; it was derived from a Forest Service study 

of the amount of wood used by Illinois under- 

ground mines. Cross-boundary drain was assumed 

to be in balance. 

Production of all other commodities was based 

upon a complete canvass of producers, concentra- 
tors, or processors that might have used Kentucky 

timber in the form of logs or bolts. Although nu- 

merous inquiries were made, no production of 

poles, piling, chemical wood, charcoal, or excelsior 

wood was reported. 

Production was converted to drain by applying 

factors derived from field studies of mill overrun, 

distribution of trees cut, logging waste, and the pro- 

portion of the product that came from upper stems, 

limbs, saplings, and so on. 
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Accuracy of Data 

Statistical analysis of forest area and timber vol- 

ume data in Kentucky shows a sampling error of 

+0.9 percent (103.5 M acres) for commercial 

forest area and of +1.5 percent (+100.1 million 

cubic feet) for growing stock volume. This means 

that at one standard error, the chances are 2 out of 

3 that the estimated area and volume would not 

differ from the totals that would have been obtained 

by 100 percent measurement by more than the 

values shown. 

These estimates of sampling error do not include 

errors resulting from the development and applica- 

tion of volume tables and cull factors, or from mis- 

takes in measurement or judgment. All phases of 

field and office work were closely supervised to keep 

these errors to a minimum. Since the percentage 

error increases with each subdivision of the total, 

small acreages or volumes may have large errors 

and may therefore indicate only relative magni- 

tudes. The following tabulation may be used as a 

guide in estimating the probable sampling error 

of the subdivisions of forest areas and volumes in 

the tables: 

Commercial forest Growing stock Sawtimber growing stock 

i 7 i r Samplin 
Area pampling Volume Sampling Volume ape 8 

Thousand Million Million 
acres Percent cubte feet Percent board feet Percent 

11,446 0.9 6,570 15 24,655 22 

5 ,000 1.4 5,000 1.7 20,000 2.4 

1,000 3.0 1,000 3.9 10,000 Bi 5) 

500 4.3 100 12.2 1,000 10.9 

50 13.6 10 38.5 100 34.5 

10 30.5 1 121.6 10 109.3 

Explanation of Terms Used 

Forest Land Classes 

ForEST LAND AREA.—Includes (a) lands at least 10 

percent stocked by trees of any size and capable of 

producing timber or other wood products, or of ex- 

erting an influence on the climate or on the water 

regime; (b) land from which the trees described in 

(a) have been removed to less than 10-percent stock- 

ing and which has not been developed for other 

use; (c) afforested area. 

COMMERCIAL FOREST LAND AREA. — Forest land 

which is (a) producing, or physically capable of 
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producing, usable crops of wood (usually sawtim- 

ber), (b) economically available now or prospec- 

tively, and (c) not withdrawn from timber utiliza- 

tion. 

AREA RESERVED FROM COMMERCIAL TIMBER USE.— 

Forest land withdrawn from timber utilization 

through statute, ordinance, or administrative order, 

but which otherwise qualifies as commercial forest 

land. 

Forest Types 

Pine.—Stands in which pine species comprise at 

least 60 percent of the dominant and codominant 

trees. 

REDCEDAR—HARDWOOD.—Stands in which redcedar 

comprises at least 20 percent of the dominant and 

codominant trees. 

OaAkK-PINE.—Stands in which 40 percent or more of 

the species is hardwood, usually upland oaks, but 

in which southern pines make up 20-60 percent. 

Oak-HIckory.—Hardwood stands in which oaks 

and hickories comprise at least 60 percent of the 

dominant and codominant trees. 

WHITE OAK.—Hardwood stands in which white 

oak (Quercus alba) comprises at least 60 percent of 

the dominant and codominant trees. 

BEECH—MAPLE.—Hardwood stands in which beech 

and sugar maple comprise at least 60 percent of the 

dominant and codominant trees. 

MIXED HARDWOODs.—Stands of mixed hardwood 

species not qualifying for other hardwood types. 

Principal species include yellow-poplar, elm, ma- 

ple, basswood, ash, beech, hemlock, and black locust 

in mixture with oaks and hickories. 

BOTroM-LAND HARDWOobs.—Stands on the alluvial 

bottoms of rivers and streams. The principal species 

include sycamore, willow, elm, blackgum, sweetgum, 

soft maples, oaks, hickory, cottonwood, and cypress. 

Tyree Classes 

SAWTIMBER TREE.—A live softwood (coniferous) 

tree at least 9 inches d.b.h. or live hardwood (broad- 

leaf) tree at least 11 inches d.b.h. of commercial spe- 

cies, with a sound butt log at least 8 feet long, or with 

at least half of the gross volume of the tree in sound 

material. 

POLETIMBER TREES.—Irees 5 inches d.b.h. and 

larger of commercial species that do not meet the 

specifications for sawtimber trees but do meet re- 

gional specifications of species, soundness, and free- 

dom from defect. 

SEEDLING AND SAPLING TREES.—ITrees of commer- 

cial species less than 5 inches in diameter at breast 

height, but not less than 1 inch. 

CULL TREES.—Live trees of sawtimber or poletim- 

ber size that are unmerchantable for sawlogs now 

or prospectively because of defect, rot, or species, 

such as sumac, redbud, and winged elm. 

ROTTEN CULL TREES.—Live trees of sawtimber 

or poletimber size that fail to meet regional 

specifications of proportion of sound volume 

to total volume. 

SOUND CULL TREES.—Live trees of sawtimber 

or poletimber size that meet regional specifica- 

tions of freedom from rot but will not make at 

least one merchantable sawlog now or prospec- 

tively according to regional specifications be- 

cause of roughness, poor form, or species. 

Volume Estimates 

SAWTIMBER VOLUME.—Net volume in board feet, 

International 14-inch rule, of live sawtimber trees 

to a minimum top diameter inside bark of 6 inches 

for softwoods and 8 inches for hardwoods. 

GRowING sTtock.—Net volume in cubic feet of live 

sawtimber trees and live poletimber trees from 

stump to a minimum 4.0-inch top (of central stem) 

inside bark. (Note: In the statistics presented in this 

report, the volume of upper stems of hardwoods is 

included with limbs rather than with the sawtimber 

volume.) 

TorTraL voLuME.—The volume of sound wood in- 

side bark in both sound and cull living trees 5 

inches d.b.h. and larger, from the stump to a mini- 

mum top diameter of 4 inches inside bark, expressed 

in cubic feet. It includes the upper stems of soft- 

wood trees and the upper stems and limbs of hard- 

woods. 

Stocking Classes 

STOCKING.—Stocking is the extent to which grow- 

ing space is effectively utilized by present or poten- 

tial growing-stock trees of commercial species. ‘Three 

degrees of stocking were recognized: 

Good.—At least 70 percent crown cover. 

Fair.—From 40 to 70 percent crown cover. 

Poor.—Less than 40 percent crown cover. 
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Site Classes 

Site class was determined by the average number 

of 16-foot merchantable logs that an area is capable 

of producing in mature trees. All stem sections one- 

half log (8 feet) in length or longer, suitable for 

crossties or rough lumber were considered to be 

merchantable. Merchantable heights were estimated 

to the nearest one-half log. Where mature trees were 

not present, site was estimated from soil and mois- 

ture conditions, topography, exposure, and appear- 

ance of vegetation. The following site classes were 

recognized: 

Very good.—Areas that can produce hardwood 

trees averaging three or more logs at maturity. 

Good.—Areas that can produce hardwood trees 

averaging 2 to 21% logs at maturity. 

Fair.—Areas that can produce hardwood trees 

that average | to 114 logs at maturity. 

Poor.—Areas that can produce hardwood _ trees 

that average one-half log at maturity. 

Stand-Size Classes 

LARGE SAWTIMBER STANDS.—Stands having a mini- 

mum net volume of 1,500 board feet per acre in 

sawtimber trees, with more than half of this volume 

in trees 15 inches d.b.h. and larger. 

SMALL SAWTIMBER STANDS.—Stands having a net 

volume of 1,500 board feet per acre in sawtimber 

trees, with at least half of this volume in trees 

smaller than 15 inches d.b.h. 

POLETIMBER STANDS.—Stands failing to meet the 

sawtimber stand specification, but at least 10-percent 

stocked with poletimber and larger (5.0 inches d.b.h. 

and larger) trees and with at least half the minimum 

stocking in poletimber trees. 

SEEDLING AND SAPLING STANDS.—Stands not quality- 

ing as either sawtimber or poletimber, but having 

at least 10-percent stocking of trees, at least 300 

seedlings of commercial species, and with at least 

half the minimum stocking in seedling and sapling 

_ trees. 

NONSTOCKED AND OTHER AREAS NOT ELSEWHERE 

CLASSIFIED.—Areas not qualifying as sawtimber, pole- 

timber, or seedling and sapling stands. 

Diameter Measurement and Classes 

DIAMETER AT BREAST HEIGHT (D.B.H.).—Tree diam- 

eter, outside bark, measured at 4.5 feet above aver- 
age ground level. 
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DIAMETER CLASS.—Trees were recorded in 2-inch 

diameter classes, each class including | inch below 

and 0.9 inch above the midpoint of the class; 

the 8-inch class included all trees ranging from 

8.9 inches d.b.h. 

DIAMETER INSIDE 

e.g, 

7 to 

BARK (D.1.B.).— ‘Tree diameter 

inside the bark at any point specified. 

Hardwood Log Grades + 

Grave |.—Butt logs at least 14.0 inches (upper 

logs at least 16.0 inches) in diameter inside bark at 

the small end. Minimum length of butt logs is 10 

feet; 8 feet for upper logs. Five-sixths of the surface 

on the three best faces must be clear of defect. Two 

clear cuttings are allowed on any face, but the mini- 

mum length of cuttings is 7 feet for butt logs and 

5 feet for upper logs. Cull deductions including 

sweep cannot exceed 25 percent for butt logs and 40 

percent for upper logs. Such logs will normally yield 

about 65 percent No. | Common and better lumber. 

Grape 2.—Logs at least 12 inches in diameter in- 

side bark at the small end. Minimum length is 8 

feet. Two-thirds of the surface on the three best 

faces must be clear of defect. Three clear cuttings 

are allowed on any face, but the minimum length 

of cuttings is 3 feet. Cull deductions including sweep 

cannot exceed 50 percent. Such logs for most species 

will normally yield about 40 percent No. | Common 

and better lumber. 

GRADE 3.—Logs at least 8 inches in diameter in- 

side bark at the small end. Minimum length is 8 

feet. Minimum standards require that these logs be 

at least 50 percent sound and qualify at least for 

manufacture of local-use lumber or railroad ties and 

timbers. Such logs for most species in Kentucky will 

normally yield about 20 percent No. 1 Common 

and better lumber. 

Growth 

INGrowrH.—The total volume of all trees that 

during the year reach the minimum diameter (5.0 

inches) for growing stock or the minimum diameter 

for sawtimber of 9.0 inches for softwoods and 11.0 

for hardwoods. 

4 The hardwood log grades used are essentially those pub- 

lished as “Interim Sawlog Grades for Southern Hardwoods,” 

by C. R. Lockard and R. D. Carpenter, Southern Forest Ex- 

periment Station, 1947 (3). Persons interested in detailed 

specifications should consult this publication. 
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NET ANNUAL GROWTH OF SAWTIMBER.— The change 

during a specified year in net board-foot volume of 

live sawtimber on commercial forest land resulting 

from natural causes exclusive of catastrophic losses. 

NET ANNUAL GROWTH OF GROWING STOCK. — The 

change during a specified year in net cubic-foot vol- 

ume of growing stock on commercial forest land 

resulting from natural causes exclusive of cata- 

strophic losses. 

Mortality 

ANNUAL MORTALITY OF SAWTIMBER. — The net 

board-foot volume removed from live sawtimber 

during a specified year through death from natural 

causes, but not as the result of catastrophes. 

ANNUAL MORTALITY OF GROWING STOCK.—The net 
cubic-foot volume removed from growing stock dur- 

ing a specified year through death from natural 

causes, but not as the result of catastrophes. 

Drain 

DRAIN ON LIVE SAWTIMBER. — The 

board-foot volume of live sawtimber trees removed 

from commercial forest land during a specified year 

as timber products and logging waste. 

COMMODITY DRAIN ON GROWING STOCK.— The cubic- 

foot volume of live sawtimber and poletimber trees 

removed from commercial forest land during a 

specified year as timber products and logging waste. 

CoMMODITY 

Principal Commercial Tree Species of Kentucky ® 

SOFTWOODS 

Baldcypress 

Hemlock, eastern 

eastern white 

pie | shortleaf 

Virginia 

Redcedar, eastern 

PUCCHy hake Sees oe aap eal ance eee ered aaa ee We 

Taxodium distichum 

Tsuga canadensis 

Pinus strobus 

P. rigida 

P. echinata 

P. virginiana 

Juniperus virginiana 

BAS ID ass, svetcvayevcasjseedsccres a) aforede aus tote tmeetep pete Petey sinlewea et Mohan dey state mee OC ERR eee EET Te eee Fraxinus spp. 

Bass WOOGs. -faisiciascis ciesciccaieitt acerca tel orokeioree te el sceto menial eis Seerae ey ree REVI on eRe een ee egoeitecr ae Tilia spp. 

Beech; PA meri cana. tiar:hnstaees sicv gee dtea ree ola one ad er a Weal eee TEE eer ee oe ESC Fagus grandifolia 

USI E-Tol 4400 00 lan erent ae ea en NCINE R ea aM Aa eine Derren eae Bi Gon tree aA Nac. o ean Hae en Aane Oo ae Nyssa sylvatica 

Boxel denise ¢, Setzer ces or sjuve: eatin arb oice cra ctatarers cesislond ccatetaltaiecoka ah sa pel stores Se Ta eae Lee ae ee eee Te Acer negundo 

Gottonwoodsheas term. seiasaSatcenseee oye tate oer Sos Ses eace ENT s Uap eee MEET AN TST RTOS OPTS IETS Populus deltoides 

REM aa oso See sy eke ate oh seas hae ayes ce He Gee ee aaad gatas a esas aa stole sta pee REM ote AGERE NEAR Ete egean ee n pare Ulmus spp. 

J3 0d <0) Pires aes ene MAT NOG P CaN aS aHALGn cE eMac oN Doane oboe occa a sdosstoad en ShSC Carya spp. 

( 16 ie Pa Re Nor eae a eta ox cl tee e Oe een ith on Son onan y Mite ao or POCO SUMS ag as Ocoe Acer rubrum 

Maple 4a'silver: ane 5, oa: atye eS stan sweets real: tea scam eke Pee osc Romar See rays GR Aaase ecme Ie oreie Tee eer ep pee A. saccharinum 

SUB ATs 2 cles eitica, See aes a ayey toe earn nou Seats, stata aya ase a ohsiitensie alate, Sie rey aeons Lone ne ted ate a Bee POTS Ted eters eV A. saccharum 

1b} E:Tol Qe ee ern ME eke ras OO RR RN ECO Ga oahu aeas Op oAMocE lipo sao bop S Quercus velutina 

DE AAreo tno comma onniah des ones Dana Omen OOS aap aSaEdsa noch ob ood c6gmogungoGmaOb ast Q. macrocarpa 

(Aaa GAO he aknper te ere en mn oy Rae Meany ans On cane Oh cop oo HUES GUE saa OR SOM tS dds Q. falcata var. pagodaefolia 

OSs Lh (eo ees CoA ee Se HOO One Anton Toco nb on GH LEBooDamhHooKeo eo Osoac ab c Q. prinus 

Ghinkap irs. 5 ciacceees oo seu cke ieee austere (orate eat hose PO eae SESE SRP Le oesteRSSIeT sees Q. muehlenbergii 

WOMUNA TMI Clem eo SAN coe R ee amr DoT eD BUCO dO apie pbu oan Roms Hoan Op eon caus Q. rubra 

OVEN CUP a apes tessa ais satshe Srealabeuedatenesopav sc oe eter ete ecole ha pss toler stspe) ove elec elect aeee eaten cee tere Rr een Q. lyrata 

ott DE BeMUOReNs foo chad cdcusoooane boonuasord sooo sodedpadnsaycondos adigSpecneuns Q. palustris 

Oak Pod taroernedanu Sig coab us SaqponnMoEEosuoucomaconep aout nS Son occ spUsSoadcooneeoneOe Q. stellata 

Rete (ear Sea sO SAIS San Bids aG San OoNS Haig on OURO DSP Hoe ovoODaoDO Come NON UCT Q. coccinea 

Sility On oat Soe BeRAPe ese Sabu cmandawosG Gnenshad oodeadnnouddodiddda se bb oTssogosUGGuR Q. imbricaria 

southernGredis resect reeset Soe eee ore nee 

SWalMMp- Chest tivnad tieresstscesinitneeic ore eete ee bs total stegetenaiets 

swamp white 

water 

white 

willow 

See footnotes on p. 41. 

wreck Su chem asses oe Siete Be aie tlisoatereneboeeners Q. nigra 

Waser vagstahere citncke Shen eeeae itor Q. falcata 

Q. michauxti 

Q. bicolor 

_alba 

. phellos 
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Harpwoops 6—Continued 

WESC (RUM mcrae seinen ouewata vest hCne rainyas uae Nstces Gdanerofevs bay seereuealiy cons we aussie o enesa telat avaadsnautuer toe: Liquidambar styraciflua 

SVGAMOTE WAIN ELIGAM a sgererrtr yest ieee ete Rs cic tcnses oh cae abel ota cae gens iva reaere ete veeayfe ann ancstleuiare Nye avende ieee Platanus occidentalis 

pleupelowaterge re ce mer ye core cere eller cet Nessa dn eeawaa aieenie sey cleyly sts ovate Gitta, sla lasehaus tonacceeln a/uavalets oretee els a4 Nyssa aquatica 

Vea ri un tab Lac keer eeriersies asceatna te ec tera arena eh Wace Mpa emer geal ay tC ea ST Runa pie dc ue peaed Cae adult L ets es Cth Juglans nigra 

EHOW. POP la Taemey sescaisy si acearstysneiecs cekcnel cin ceamuy aves sualsnelennimroiseaieuaraee ele stovisicoe ates Gisteeea muMicrcat dee we aly Liriodendron tulipifera 

5 Noncommercial species include species that do not normally have commercial value, such as hawthorn, redbud, hornbeam, 

hophornbeam, alder, and serviceberry. 

6 Other hardwoods include all other commercial hardwood species. 

Supplementary Tables 

TABLE 1.—Land and forest area by county and physiographic region, kentucky, 1949 

WESTERN PLATEAU REGION 

Land area Land area 

County County 

Total Forest Total Forest 

Thousand | Thousand | Per- Thousand | Thousand | Per- 
acres acres cent acres acres cent 

PNA LT eure eal pane | HaUR Aste cto IEC 252 108 4B ul aruewesey te loos eat MeN side Sabo ot koe 166 54 33 

INU se see ented ee et nal Sy Be SUT eS 233 81 BS Wi ving Stones sG ene we lek Bertin aids) Saree yee 203 78 38 

Ballardtesesanyccnte ae tn iors wee Wey net acura 166 46 PX SSN) Bro og Yank to Ts ite a ree eR NSE 360 106 29 

IBENS Cale Sateen wea ate Ber are eli ee Me Cae 311 68 DOANE Otic ates meee ee ee ieee ee eet ee JAN cen 163 86 53 

Breckinrid gecesi coats ene Foes Ri one 362 148 AT te Nic@rackeni series mositeinc een gly a meee aia 161 43 27 

PBS atten s cee arcana Ys weisn eel se aa Pan Siete ate 192 103 Se MMclveantnche sino ee ai tean senate conse 22 see 164 45 27 

Butlersieeniape ne ectes apa As mack epee cece 284 127 ASS si Marion varaer scents Witte aes jones stearate 220 82 37 

(CAN ART ee ee te ty ee Sc 228 84 SiiViarshralllt eee cee iit ca a AS Lares ee ay 194 68 35 
Gallowa yet seyret ain yore toes eeicran te cen 244 75 Sis Nea eves SMe SUS RNa ee NC ual ascaene 197 75 38 

Garlisle sertraline raceme oe 125 33 Zon WMletcalfenr ean veitenic cis acetate aka tke ahagats 189 77 41 

(CARS aie en are mete nena ete inn ets ie an acti 278 155 SGiilieMonroe ath eek outa: aia ein ea a 214 101 47 

(hinis taney tee see eee haan, eet saree se 465 135 29 Muhlenberg ence aie cele ate, Ais atte Picea ets 308 134 44 

Clintons seers Mepialtes hen ae ater ces 122 62 5 i157 peNielsonm aueceynt Aunt sarens Wy valangas’ oe ome. LARS Py See 280 105 38 

Crittenden........ RN entra ee m nr Te NRE 3 234 93 LOMA RO) ob Popeye ates hs a OITA SRATGET tac aA Er 381 150 39 

Cumberland ea ee Roe 197 108 SS ai Pulas katie cites mance ee nan cee Salen canes Mats 403 209 52 

IDES ASSESS crys eg ee ot cen 298 63 DIVA SReusselltegcit. wah iicsee mare hata ie Gen ue) Sat kacoy leg 155 76 49 

Bid mOnSO Nato esa rd a ae nee 195 116 SOM IOUND SOM Sees eee e/a aca oe ok cote pent tae ea ad 153 19 12 

it Cons apathetic cenen are en eur 131 33 DSW ikitay lore tees oe one wird Mo menea ae cic aeceasiea aa 182 68 37 

Eraviesmnnicry nics a hen ee siais ere ae prot on ei 358 72 AOI oye a see tee cal eave ieee ec HALIIU le SMe 241 64 27 

Craysonzin ieee tere i ae ee ae 329 133 EROS AUN iid Boa g-aSs aon CMa a Ce Na fee te Sa I OR eNO 292 156 53 

Green........ sae ers Bee es eo cede 180 57 32 UI mio nines ate Sed oer dn eda ca od SAIS et oes 220 37 17 

ETancockers yaaa snare ec Basse Tia 120 53 BAP NViarre nye antes eee merormc resem Sy 2 chugs Seat ere 349 86 25 

THe ee Di at aes a ae ie a a a 394 148 BBW Weasyimtenra a Se taste cline Peco eomeanr Vere aU AEE ee shes 282 180 64 

HEV tu sence er aot Po cen ite aera Nae Dn 2 Bh 272 118 4 SralPaWiebsterscei eit treated hee ian cal tila 217 63 29 

Elendersontee yn oc rote Sipe Seni ee 8d 282 53 19 

Iblickmain #4025) SSR SER ES aie he eee 159 35 22 Mo tallisdztay ae cia oN taka reads ak Sot ide 12,460 4,636 37 

Flop kins eieeetnane caleciane ne Meats se Fare 355 167 47 
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TABLE 1.—Land and forest area by county and physiographic region, Kentucky, 1949—Continued 

BLUEGRASS REGION 

Land area Land area 

County County 

Total Forest Total Forest 

Thousand | Thousand | Per- Thousand | Thousand | Per- 
acres acres cent acres acres cent 

Anderson cartes Sietetna to capaci he una ano nh eed 132 33 254) |Mbincolnss cesar eee ese eee eee 218 60 28 

Bath esse) fe ae a ee Wren le a aeasen a pare e 184 64 35iny i Nladisone Sets jects cee cree iain cy ae eee 285 52 18 

Boones sata ee ce ee e e 161 38 243) | Masons sse2 or oe eee ee ene bee 153 24 16 

Bourbon cnct trace et ee a en ye 192 4 Zul io Merceriz-ta. can chia ne Soe oe Oni eee 164 : 22 13 

BOY leh tiers treason pina ee toe Pe era eS 116 25 22)3||@Montgomeryrecse ee eee eee erioen eee age 131 25 19 

Bracken sities renee etree ea ee 132 37 282i ENicholas se vote eesti peste ey ee eee 131 26 20% 
Gampbell asec eer eee Soi ne Ree, ee 97 28 29s Oldhamer etic tac seer eee ret cre eae eee 118 27 23 

Carroll yencae ee Wise CO aE Bee APES RIN” 84 26 Biel Owen tan eee ae ee oes 225 89 40 
Gl ales Hai ais Geomkn eas ico Ove Seeley. eM 166 21 3c Pendleton selene ee eee ee 178 62 35 

AVECte eh cen etn eee ee eee aie 179 7 4a) Robertsonkad cscs re eran Sees eee CIO 65 17 26 

Bleming {ae tava nee eee ee 224 68 308||PScott Saxo onrel arene eh aes eee 182 30 16 

Branklin sacs e se core Se eaten 135 46 345 |e Shelby. -8k Sorin oe sae en ee 246 26 ll 

Gallatinise asic Meena cate oketp sya eck nd 64 17 218 || RODENCER yer cic tomers ee aoe aS ee Le 123 23 19 

Garrardie, oti cee. tie oc et Bee 151 25 1 7ai ie rim ble eae ne ae po ant are ere 93 48 52 

Grantees pest ye es eter eye eee 160 34 ZY Washington hes sos tooo ert ee cet ee eee 196 42 21 

larrisonin atcis ee tee eae Sap ye gee 197 37 1951) Wioodford.seiecr tae aes eer ee Specie 123 14 ll 

ET On ype rei gelesen cs Serer ken gee aI eS 185 39 21 

etlersonviis too eo eS ee eR a aT 240 52 22 

Jessaminenaeite net pe ee ee Sen Ao 113 9 8 " 

Kenton 025. sae) im ener ere oe a Reo 106 24 23 otal leis. s7- eens eee vais Sree ae 5,649 1,221 22 

EASTERN HIGHLANDS REGION 

Bellet sy ein, SOAR aor isto py eguee ie enema 237 201 B5:i i betchensee Soe cen eye ee eee ees 217 178 82 

BOY de 25 ahirecepenrn 5 ee ee En 102 58 S7Eo| se WAS aes create eta ee St eee eee 310 235 76 
Breathittonieaes keer os ah waa ea SS | 316 260 $23:||BMcCrearyso-ae gee nee Ge ee eee 261 248 95 
Garter tent} soccer ais pees cee eee 257 166 65m) eMagofinit a2 sae aah cee lela ees 194 139 72@ 

Clay ees Sie als era ten coos cep ee ee : 303 223 745)|\Martindtt. ccosecta tees cise eis a ee ee eter 148 132 89 

NO Rt Se ta ie Serine eo nee ele ee 154 110 7A¢ \WiMenifees sa. teeters Mee ieeciae ey eee 134 108 81 

Ss tt teeg ere seo neacy ng" chen. cco eS 166 121 713%| (BMorgan epee eee a tae eee oe ree 236 154 65 

lov fs cota ete seat Shee eps rect oe ate aN ates 257 191 745 Ne Owsle ys ops cea te ee ae eine Se eee 126 92 73 

Greenupirin sth teres ere ee ee 224 154 6 OE aR erty Syke Gooey Mepten sec aro Seen en ne 219 173 79 

arlant hyo maroc ace ee ee 300 273 OP Pikes ave werscccat aett a eceeeee aee 503 422 8+ 

sJlacksone ger. 5.2. miata iene eo ate ee 216 156 72 ‘Powell ea eros ey eect ae ee eee 111 83 75 

Johnsonthe syste car aioe tee ie ia 169 116 695 Rockcastlesrcctpas eee cinta Acero 199 130 65 

NOEL eae ser ses eae YSIS eG fo oat ae 228 191 SEU Rowan vee eho s c ctatad cetera erator ea 186 151 81 

KON OX Soe Marat No rearaet ace doe eee ES 239 154 642) Wihitleyco-trc5 5 esata tan eies. tcceh ere arte ets 293 214 3@ 

Meare] ey ey oc cs pee rate oe s Anne etnias, Sine 284 185 65x] |MWolfeticit mith oe eerie eres ee Aiea Aer 145 97 67 

SAWIENCE Ss, Secor ePIC cere ie 272 WA 65 

Wee fers ee eens Fore ee oe Fe ORC ae 134 106 79 oS Ee 
1 EES ie seiner Sn ER eta hin ERP de | 264 242 92 ML Ota leyetecte reeset ee Se ee 7,404 5,640 76 

| 

TABLE 2.—Land area by major use and physiographic TABLE 3.—Commercial forest area by ownership and 
region, Kentucky, 1949 physiographic region, Kentucky, 1949 

Land use State total Ween Bluegrass Hechisec Ownership State total Were Bluegrass hoes 

Thousand Thousand | Thousand | Thousand 

Thousand Thousand | Thousand | Thousand Federal: Cais Percent LBA AIRED CLAN 
Forest: acres Percent acres acres acres National forest. ... 406 355; 38 14 354 | 

Commercial....... 11,446 44.9 4,586 1,221 5,639 Ocherneeae 217, 1.9 206) Sess 1a 

Reserved......... 51 AD, 50 () 1 

| otal teceecersnen: 623 5.4 244 14 365 

Motale. ese 11,497 45.1 4,636 1,221 5,640 Statesiasastee ees 53 28) LTE Rea ene 38 

Nonforest........... 14,016 54.9 7,824 4,428 1,764 Priviatedeen seirenenc 110,770 94.1 4,327 1,207 5,236 

Motal.ce we eer 25,513 100.0 12,460 5,649 7,404 Motal e-waste 11,446 100.0 4,586 1,221 5,639 

Percentime sre lacs 100 49 22 29 Percentoc.caesoseecr 100 40 11 49 

1 Less than 0.5 thousand acres. 1 Includes less than 1,000 acres of county and municipal forest land. 
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Tas_e 4.-Commercial forest area by forest type and physiographic region, Kentucky, 1949 

State Western Eastern 
Forest type total Plateau Bluegrass Highlands 

Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand 
acres acres Percent acres Percent acres Percent 

JERYS Baste ser a RS cre eee EN RGR oS Saat erate AR TSR FR 234 57 24.4 19 8.1 158 67.5 

Redcedarehard woods ki rises rs atenimtcrobcelabe i tsicuevererel se evetaieters Visiete(te te’ eleys 490 275 56.1 197 40.2 18 327, 

ake pine seer Sees ea eta shel reaver ey cle ed cy eR EIR LoL ee teal persia ber eluate 726 82 11.3 26 3.6 618 85.1 

@akahickoryeretaneetaktes sete seer cnee heme Ne oie opera eee cesses ten pases ae te 5,186 2e152 41.5 237 4.6 OR IO: 53.9 

Wihitexoalianteas: atest ar poe u Ant ten Re cunieen gabe Ri alscarasshord alsyans Riel eraserials, asaidieehats 311 182 58.5 12 3.9 117 37.6 

Beechienrna ple sreeatecarstterey sic terse toad atete roel ets Nebe orerokectend chad sveoasn atatalewnuens chic Uhevs afpsee 393 263 66.9 7 1.8 123 31.3 

Mixedthardwoodstenss oy ana bonimeaork snd.) ol Yes NGs Cian an) advil lSapancieie ghasod acces 3,603 1,148 34-9) 690 1971: 1,765 49.0 

Bottom=-landuhardwoodserer ssn ret uae ci saters paPsuynetere ettcega is me raralsib le tacs species les wich 503 427 84.9 33 6.6 43 8.5 

PAIRGKEE eee i ERS Ge, et SU et eit ot Pea iF arr ae 11,446 4 S8OM i is ors cdc 1 EA Fea ene SOS DE Nea acaee 

IREnCemtarceanie tir canteen oth tT urde Wet eran acs Meta idavalahatte vest toraial area love Sot lallace leases 100 AQ. score 1h es AQ or Su citer 

Taste 5.—Commercial forest area by stand-size class and physiographic region, Kentucky, 1949 

a State Western \ Eastern 
Stand-size class tokal Plates Bluegrass Highlands 

| Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand 
acres acres Percent acres Percent acres Percent 

Weargersaw.timbenistands scsi sae eaiectitas islet eas ielalanteistajents w nis snelad altos 25753 954 34.6 | - 74 Bei: 1,725 CYARY/ 

SmrallisawtimbersStandseviccus a teda fone aie tre Aarne e ett tain ears ane. Sie cdcradti eat aphns 2,211 1,025 46.4 138 6.2 1,048 47.4 

Roletimbenstandsyacatea secant Minne esis meray siete kas orcctde SUM we. Saya hy eaeetaads 4,040 1759 43.5 573 14.2 1,708 42.3 

Seedlingrand(saplingistands i. ct wetais m Sty g sa Fy ie sik Uae loses toca wiagateree eas 1,830 621 34.0 244 13%, 3 965 52.7 

INonstockedhandlother iareas.n. 4 So lopotcn neu ycie ares tee ee oo ak lasane eel ene tips ace a diceaes 612 227 37 51 192 31.4 193 S105 

ING eal parece tay eect oe one is SN SHe ee BR eV TPIT cdegctiab eet cieuean op di atohecolayeee aes 11,446 AS BGu lite cca Ii 5 Oe i S639! Wotan 

IPercemtssaciyer samen hte ty toe aac Sle Mir sbsurc ect ptelit Nivea ihe Gta Soafaqeve dads Vie se as 100 BON Peper hoe Telus eee chat yt] esc 

TABLE 6.—Commercial forest area by forest type and stand-size class, Kentucky, 1949 

Sawtimber stands Peles Seedling Ngee 

Forest type Tota timber and sapling stocked 
ares Small stands stands stands 

Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand 
acres Percent acres acres acres acres acres 

Pine epee mea ade newer toate vt Ne tek FIL SE Oise fuidleetaprecsts 234 Drsi 4 116 80 5 Sol raat eee 

IRedcedar-hardwoodsiitenaet micee: 2 Lis Sion Ar cions AMIR Alec elas eie Riateens 490, 4.3 6 19 275 125 65 

Walk Spinedreas year were y oka vec Ee: sie ele isnesarel ateste nphice AR leceee cages 726 6.3 50 256 220 166 34 

@akehickory seen spear ctte ASRS estes ok De cw claverecandcelsie le Sea ohere, Sos 5,186 45.3 1,321 1,109 1,868 687 201 

Wihitelo alkesmesvener eugene mea air oan t ef mist sn yi aedlal dealers 311 Aa 27 LI? MOA feta eae Suede dts sted 

Beech=maplevse wy untesr tar wie Series Maa ie tod cuataheiats cieueve. love a: lave ct BS 393 3.4 202 81 80 20 10 

Mixedshardwoodstecmscpeomtary te sen dmsicys werte tcl d seiseastbeve toate nek 3,603 31.5 906 388 1,235 786 288 

Bottomalandshand woods: sctice hos ereisssceiacseie ee henguelae hii lee serena es 503 4.4 237 125 115 12 14 

Blo Cell Pees eae epee oe rte sais, stoped sei hen abetereie sty gam ene elevates 11,446 100.0 2,753 Zou 4,040 1,830 612 

IROL Ge nitresmqtnent ain eer ten ae DRI oa fe Ces ees tanalecslets bad anavaleceSiges TOOLS Ree 24 19 36 16 5 
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TABLE 7.—Net board-foot volume on commercial forest area by ownership and physiographic region, Kentucky, 1949 

‘ é Western Eastern 
Ownership State total Plateau Bluegrass Highlands 

Million Percent Million Million Million 
Federal: bd. ft. bd. ft. bd. ft. bd. ft. 

National Forest =: ..275:-peicavaraisektrn er heretic ce eee re Saat arte re areal eee 1,109 4.5 105 38 966 

Other’ 2 cha Nye Ge eee Sk. vera pcre mele ae uty thie aera EY nay tern Stee eee aE DRE Rae 476 1.9 CU eel Mra ert eas 33 

Motale oi Sis Takers tacts opens (a ieevea ase eoPayats eease setts Guny Ee even eRe OP le Slat areca Pal yor sUere 1,585 6.4 548 38 999 

ASI eee ei ie ae ao ae (oa pe ed tS EI eer seracat aa i 141 6 BA xe ees Sse 107 

1S OR eh e teee AER er arpe ha are ar tet are aS te er ore Ce NOE ee a 122,929 93.0 9,196 1,230 12,503 

FROtalise. sins Pires Maw ate cen octet CL FoR es ORE ek Tees Le THIS SIS EO Tee eae 24,655 100.0 9,778 1,268 13,609 

LEX (et 0} ce IE aR ay a eae = ren a ee PO ea Sr wae A eer Gas OO LOOW | eceeeysee 40 5 55 

1 Includes less than 0.5 million board feet of county and municipally owned timber. 

TABLE 8.—Net board-foot volume on commercial forest area by species and physiographic region, Kentucky, 1949 

Species a vacn Bluegrass Highlands 

Million Million Million Million 
bd. ft. bd. ft. Percent bd. ft. Percent bd. ft. Percent 

Shortleal pitch and-white spines aye stesso tye Hee cioie ae oie nn ae 11,039 76 13 35 3.4 928 89.3 

Bhar 4 beh Ce 0) 51 cry aa tes pana Ay Pets Me Pn ly ho Ge RE A FR Sa Tk 523 145 fed f 80 1S r3} 298 57.0 . 

(Other!softwoods2 ry es ae ile nos oe ie oNfedeveye easel ds aya RS hepa pete 2 392 117 2929) 15 3.8 260 66.3 

WN teyO ake mises, oesuetete oas, arc ee Musee sree ASE ee tees era ate Ieee res ST STS sees see 2,315 1,239 53.5 162 7.0 914 39.5 

G@hesenutscaleye cebu ee sete pace sahara lee mame age AU eta ayes. Sty Ie 9 ae ae a 2,256 175 7.8 46 2.0 2,035 90.2 

Other whiterGaless seat cressic rei etsicsy cpm el ene seesne ee Me Baia eee Scala ere 611 458 75.0 76 12.4 77 12.6 

Blacktandascarletsoales situs nus cvtenc es ety veee ether Totten Sea vaste ete hasnt event 4,121 1,467 35.6 75 1.8 2,579 62.6 

Wortherntred and: cherry barksoaksii ie sctys celever as hircre s arabia aie tonieesierae te aaa erates 1,526 599 B9N2 102 | 6.7 825 54.1 

Other redioaks 5 jac sacs teaiceig rer asec ee aT RTE ae I eninia late oR Tole 810 715 88.3 32 329) 63 7.8 

15 Elo) 20) a aera SPAN ERPS CN ET theese eter tes es eNOS CA oe A at a ae oe teas 2,631 964 36.7 85 3.2 1,582 60.1 

LAS ye oes soitteste ain Lae re ieee NR RRA EN pan tse igs NOE Pc ep oar 418 217 | 51.9 ZO Ole1628 13a |Mevesi1es 
1 Eat ies air a oe eye te a aan ie ine rs hI ee La cote ean Cec 357 249 69.7 62 17.4 46 12E9 

[RSS Roy vi HCl ys | chee ieee i Sioa UPA BRS tae ae ANE a PP ns Math ear ed 124 124 LOO. OF everson ies ech | enon ees etme aes aad 

SVellow=popla rns tesa siete, seveiss sree secs hes Staucds ee avons Micttia ce repshel Sasa TA ch coos none senseear vehe 1,830 533 29.1 57 3.1 1,240 67.8 

BASS WOOU erate wyeid sl siayecn arcane eGR See hie STE te ee al Ne hepa ere pe eee 509 13 2.6 20 Bd) 476 O3R5) 

SOUT 84 04 eB i rt a ce a ROLE I RCo ara Tt OEE eee ir ie neta Ro a 462 407 88.1 6 1.3 49 10.6 

Blackgum*and:tupelos). chest cinsrers cate iss Ae sccbe ci neae, aks, she storie score tcl o eeReRay 584 136 23.3 8 1.4 440 75.3 

PLOYED ath 0714 0) (ier er I eC aa tne og Saban gM SU PSUR tins BN aeere IEA = ee ER 526 289 55.0 27 Lyall 210 39.9 

Softirma ples nye eieiciseeey sas ae lara ree a te Sheen Seppe AIS Pae 326 188 EY Auth 6 1.8 132 40.5 

SYCATMOLe ee eater ere eee ee Meta e ey ate ee OTP eee Eel 347 219 63.1 68 19.6 60 | 17.3 

Behe cece he cease iste Sasa LT Les re) wah cee RCE aT ant RSE eee etapa Lace OPI Rin oa 1,959 1,020 S21 25 123 914 46.6 

Black: walmut pets qsrrae eerie teas eke, tesvss never peeei eke Pas CTE ARNE ome tececte level 266 117 44.0 41 15.4 108 40.6 

Othershardwoodsay tn Masts eich pnercr eres cts ecee ee RA A eh arooe ee EET 723 - 311 43.0 170 23,25 242 | 33.5 

otal he eeceerer it patspot cieie site Hetero eo TeIE Peake TN aco efeeoake Compass 24,655 OHS eo ders V-268) | veces 13,609 popes 

1ELop ela) eee ENR eRe PERT ee Rs ae aie Pe a RES oR NET Br eto eer et «SG 100 BOM aN er 5 seston Soir eetceee 
| ] | 

1 About 6 percent white pine. 
2 Approximately 74 percent hemlock, 16 percent redcedar, and 10 percent baldcypress. 
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TABLE 9.—Net board-foot volume on commercial forest area by species and stand-size class, Kentucky, 1949 

Sawtimber stands 
Pole- Seedling and 

Species Total timber sapling and non- 
Large Small stands stocked stands 

Million Million Million Million Million 
bd. ft. Percent bd. ft. bd, ft. bd. ft. bd. ft. 

Shontleaiupitchyandawhitespines snriastc cise inicio tacks arene tasiene & 11,039 4.2 198 697 124 20 

WASTE) ONS Sc Oh bb anc ab aon ORC Gis aD CMa cae nets piesa ec atin 523 2.1 13 380 114 16 

@cherrsoftwoods erin ciscers a sievecleminntee crea nee Ulariisls nastier meee aioe gy = 2 392 1.6 276 51 64 1 

WWihitero allocate vi ueiece Qn nate tet cane Yate ray nomeeny gal SENGr, sry tenancies 6 2,315 9.4 1,129 817 326 43 

Ghestnutroallesrnnm step sae eres rAa reece soe oscar aye eae a oper innac Bicespeltbele feaya eat 2,256 942 1,632 400 193 31 

Wthentwihiteyoaks yur sew crepe eccha craractereteus i enescie eusiarctucp sp Pips sueleaaveqels.» 611 25 312 151 129 19 

Blackwanduscarletioaksa ers cacicrme ernest eters eis Stain oaecene 4,121 16.7 2,319 1,221 514 67 

INortherntreduandscherryibark:oaksifa sa aren sida pecs k tat aetna wtp atelens 1,526 6.2 969 386 167 4 

@tberredyoalcs ren y iene meatie one ene urne oni ueboe bacierete yal, ices dN MN (Oe tate ct 810 3:33 512 209 BO lk gel cae 2 edt 

LICK OL VAL meee ee seit Ny STE NepsaeLe Sean rst lasste pis ease Mio BRE els GIGS Ts 2,631 10.7 1,562 713 308 48 

ARN Sied Sa Sieceo a tant DEERE ED cio on a Con nica ion eo Ne cree bs 418 127, 246 125 46 1 

ISTE RGB CGE Od OInlD SOA GR oO TEE Bete arid Orie creas OU area 357 1.4 187 97 63 10 

(Cottonwood -ainmy cata MeN econ Srey ticks eaidiias Mase ee td aa. leds Suet lal apes te 124 a5) 105 4 13 2 

Bviellow= poplaraise ie meee a tn ten nosy iy Cue won en a sunts hi y aenis Gan hes 1,830 7.4 1,164 413 213 40, 

Basswood testa sercinaycpentecrs cupsvsiste: acl tote ein he ie aesa te tee aR re eye 509 2 434 53 DLN eceriheami teu 

GHC ileal abs oe Scars ee ai carbo Eo ios Bn eRe aS I, ee Sean 462 19) 271 122 65 4 

Blackeumbandhtupelowa stele ilar ne pent Cede anunn tee det be 584 2.4 391 125 59 9 

Sugarpmapl ese wee ycsiiat oh tainmtiaidin, wana mara eatin eae (Lure cu Len tahoe acs: Seu 526 Deal 388 91 26 21 

Doltemaplenencstan mae cree foams ein aah Sues Ua coce (an alabegm tate, Naki 326 1:3 187 75 62 2 

SS VICAIMOLO Re hese eye et teus noe TSR IE STAR See eNias ree STEMS enatiore he ewes 347 1.4 202 84 58 3 

Beecher ever Ep setae aurea Ane Mone Jeon eee ctr eA At stun et 1,959 129 1,545 286 96 32 

Bla cleaw al nu teasers rated npine at alse Seu aan ane aN an abies tated 266 Lal 127 71 51 17 

@thershandwoodsmsiye meer Ne ian ent sti mis MAUR aa dial adsl esue tac 723 PIAS) 390 178 130 25 

MIRO tallies eal crear A oN na tari aaa iayatrtg WN ceon et cyeudcaie 24,655 100.0 14,559 6,749 2,932 415 

REL ce ntemey fracune) hai Niai nlc mani aman Ne Lane Line Mans ictal mod Me crate pe, LOO a reat oe 59 27 12 2 

1 About 6 percent white pine. 
2 Approximately 74 percent hemlock, 16 percent redcedar, and 10 percent baldcypress. 
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TABLE 10.—Net board-foot volume on commercial forest area by species and tree-diameter class, Kentucky, 1949 

(Million board feet, i.e. 000,000 omitted] 

Tree diameter class (inches) 

Species Total 

101 12-14 16-18 20-22 24-26 28+ 

Shortleafiipitch, andi whiteipiness amen as hese aeitees Se ee 21,039 171 527 220 O27 ala ees eee 29 

Minginia spine. yO) aii tat trae pant ert ree nee a eee 523 184 292 ATT) ESS Seg. Pre eens eee | eee 

Othersoftwoods:sa\seus foe eee oat peered Sere ETE 3 392 51 100 104 73 49 15 

JWihite!Oal keer sa ct arecncttee ene aea ce fol on eece SPA Heaton sole sr eee 2°35 Reece aetsey & Te zAl 604 255 148 137 

@hestnutioa leas iain Shae: see Sr Oe ee ee Se as oe 225 OU |i rears ee 566 513 412 336 429 

Otheriwhitelcakse.35 cin Isa eee ee ae Bee I Ler GLE eeeeteetee 307 188 87 22 7 

Blackgandiscarletioalks't wane ye meteorite coe tet oaks CAT a cease 1,628 1512 654 286 41 

‘Northern: red: and!cherry bark oaks aciachacisve.c heueseios wheitene PES 267 ee epee 413 516 | 273 181 143 

Otherredioaks'! pir rcscnilee reaver verte ee eee eore See ae eas 810) | Kekeaesecas- 267 264 150 85 44 

13 Se) <0} ga aoe ete an fer, a ner Fa Ait cee ren a A aa 22 63115 enteaee ener 1,219 720 379 197 116 

ENE) NA eR RN eh tee ena ager oni shite Oot ln teetrd transl My amnesty ABH ee feces 155 129 77 27 30 

ES ra ates Paes, PE ee ate re Si RE SRT EEL eS REY Rl Maran ees cae os 170 75 60 25 27 

Gottonwood) <a 4 95s Sty ee leased meric ahaps seer Sa ee eee 2a Ces Ae earns 28 43 31 19 3 

Wellow=poplar chy. cee esac: sere poeta e ee ee Re Eee TSS OM tee 636 681 315 174 24 

IB ASS WOOG chy asses ia ctetes Meret RoE TSUN Lanett eh ta Leee eats aU eee er et LOS hee ee aac ace 122 228 129 30 |S eee eee 

SWCO LRU es cts eyesore tes testacctie hetele reac cae Sane red eT TE ete chsh Neasfe tere alo B62 Siena pec 186 167 66 30 13 

Blackgumianditupelorys 55) siiscale wlescsccswe eens once cee BY:) al aceite aie 227 176 107 61 13 

Siearsmapl eee re ea de eeg ee ee CI To A rn ray a 52 Gia | West eevee 163 118 122 59 64 

Sottemaples<2stasec.te. ses cza te eh eee ee ee ee STs B26) errs Ma ee 145 117 49 5 10 

ESSN 00) oe) cece at tet Bis RO eta ee ER a a eo a BAT) \yintercs stesraias 89 didi THE 54 50 

ISX sey eet aa Ieee et NEL URE Ae ra ee Dae at Une A eta Te OS9S hea a ase vers 411 503 | 470 342 233 

Blackswalnut Hats te te ec eee preteen a eee ean Rartene ete eee Z66e |Past 144 78 445) ic evade sala aatereeatee 

Other ard woods).215 2 crs nace scee ee ee eo oie aoa 7230 Ur Gar nee 314 171 140 38 60 

DO tallskeivemeetars: che aria ee eee che Eee ere ee 24,655 406 9,280 7,251 4,062 2,168 1,488 

RELCe nt ars her ite ea ks estas teat ee er Pre tera Scie aes tear er ae 100 2 38 29 16 9 6 

1 Ten-inch diameter class shown separately because in this diameter class sawtimber volume includes softwood trees, but not hardwoods. 
2 About 6 percent white pine. 
3 Approximately 74 percent hemlock, 16 percent redcedar, and 10 percent baldcypress. 

Tase 11.—Net board-foot volume on commercial forest area by tree-diameter class and physiographic region, Kentucky, 1949 

Tree-diameter class Western Eastern 
(inches) State total Plateau Bluegrass Highlands 

Million Million Million Million 
bd. ft. Percent bd. ft. Percent bd. ft. Percent bd. ft. Percent 

5 (Oe Loreena SU alee Aer cgi Re ea LS a Para 406 Lav, 83 0.9 46 3.6 277 2.0 

LD 4 eee aie eta cover soe see tee ketene oe OE 9,280 37.6 4,042 41.3 610 48.1 4,628 34.0 

GM By ei ptosietecs gate. azar I Metvotn anemia eeaaoatalaten teeta 7,251 29.4 2,896 29.6 336 26.5 4,019 29.5 

107 FAL ae ae ane pen a ET acre CRO ee cary 4,062 16.5 1,469 i lSPO. 179 14.1 2,414 17.8 

DARD Goi, tice, Wh ergat atonk thceter estar cte Mie oe OMe hee 2,168 8.8 829 825 79 6.3 1,260 OFS} 

IL Baber pense ave sevays- siege ah ctettce sian ibe babcta ie ronaeee LCE tess 1,488 6.0 459 4.7 18 1.4 1,011 7.4 

pL tall ee. Nasri ces care tbe iyisce dcp toners eee eee 24,655 100.0 9,778 100.0 1,268 100.0 13,609 100.0 

PenCEN th ative tej retars aisteke wart tie ave eee ene LOOM | Pie iimusees se AON epee. lrseccs Di Reiterates Ubpa Poscadabaws 

1 Ten-inch diameter class shown separately because in this diameter class sawtimber volume includes softwood trees, but not hardwoods. 
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Tape 12.—Net board-foot volume on commercial forest area by forest type and physiographic region, Kentucky, 1949 

Forest type State total Wee cre Bluegrass Heirs 

Million Million Million Million 
bd. ft. Percent bd. ft. bd. ft. bd. ft. 

TENG Solo SSeS DO o ee BRAIN SAS CE Se OS SUI DEES c ic rac omae et ic ee eo caer 684 2.8 146 108 430 

Wedcedarchardwoodstpeecrcs csc reeneie cis epetarh cele cioicisle ed eiaemecitohtnsr tte clatter slapajenetedate abe 213 a) 180 Bi3i| Ue. cansusteraciinal? 

(Oper es oF baad es tS ne er Da a 1,288 522 96 12 1,180 

CEVA Rea s SBS Sra ee CNR CHE PROTO EC Oa CAEN care tact RR ea rte Ai een a 11,360 46.1 3,784 429 7,147 

Wihites oallceyaeaer eeu ites eran, Lz re aM na gl n Rene vay Fare cyan nysncnavae anes Mate t iN ave voy diavacauetereths 627 235 389 24 214 

Beech mapleweperyecimeaserieetarrebt cte cirrecah eehats Sah ttetni snare atioks Sole tontyavarewis stecbisweeitiensyh hate 1,680 6.8 1,132 I? 531 

IMiixedbhardwoodswepy spec cies se ela eee cases Seo esnVe Les lo lebahe a toves evel Sipved seg tesevene siti gland oietees 6,799 27.6 2,343 577 3,879 

Bottom=landthardwoodswaycscree un theyre a cenceme eau tecnvaceler aoc taneis ol pha snzelentisyeluepeyapatocsiont 2,004 8.1 1,708 68 228 

AN tall APNE oe ey oat NU AN Se ote ta cee hos RCA A cs RTRMOn Ward all sah she eg ase ace erate 24,655 100.0 9,778 1,268 13,609 

ercentestnw pamin iy piste reece ein entangle ge ceici fg Wnts ruiatarena aie iaseycieterhehe Nigh ici deste teas Scyensghe bys 100 Ripestr dae 40 5 55 

TaBLe 13.—Hardwood sawtimber volume by log grades, Kentucky, 1949 

é Physiographic 
Species group Log grade 1 Log grade 2 Log grade 3 Total region Log grade 1 Log grade 2 Log grade 3 Total 

Million | Per- | Million | Per- | Million | Per- | Million Million | Per- | Million | Per- | Million | Per- | Million 
bd. ft. cent bd. ft. cent bd. ft. cent bd. ft. bd. ft. cent bd. ft. cent bd. ft. cent bd. ft. 

| White oaks! ...... 347 | 6.7 547 | 10.6 | 4,288 | 82.7 5,182 || Western Plateau... 375 4.0 851 9.0 8,214 | 87.0 9,440 

| Redloaks 2a... 267 4.2 551 8.5 5,639 | 87.3 6,457 || Bluegrass......... 49 | 43 80 70 1,009 | 88.7 1,138 

_ Other hardwoods. . 694 | 6.3 1,132 | 10.2 9,236 | 83.5 | 11,062 || Eastern Highlands. 884 7.3 1,299" '|.10::7 9,940 | 82.0 12,123 

Motaleinta sis 1,308 5.8 2,230 | 9.8 | 19,163 | 84.4 | 22,701 Total soe rs 1,308 5.8 2,230 | 9.8 | 19,163 | 84.4 22,701 

1 Includes white oak, chestnut oak, and other white oaks. 
2 Includes black oak, northern red oak, and other red oaks. 
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TABLE 14.—Cubic volume of sound wood on commercial forest area by species and class of material, Kentucky, 1949 

Growing stock See ‘ 
ardwoi 

Species ae : : upper ems cout 
Total 2 Sawtimber Poletimber and limbs 

trees trees 

Million Million Million Million Million Million 
cu. ft. cu. ft. cu. ft. cu. ft. cu. ft. cu. ft. 

Skhortleaf;:pitchsand white:pinessse sca eee ee eee 222.8 222.1 175.2 46 :O\ ae ee nae 0.7 

Wir sim lepine cer. cpe tiie Wee Sib eine ears et ety rg ee Me Re a 177.0 174.8 96.6 7 kA (eS Ce ent es hee 22, 

Other;softwoodsiaai eens Meco ete cine mee cael Gok eae ee 120.9 117.7 77.8 397 Ou roe seer See) 

Wihite calles tyre ceca arya e eaars ted alae yey niet, Ae rt SD a gs 1,018.2 744.8 360.5 384.3 202.0 71.4 

Ghestnutioa ke lose ais ceeperc Bret rere sos sho cs atari ere aes raion sree 881.0 511.1 344.1 167.0 192.8 177.1 

Otheri:whitetoa ksh. aaaeye nee eres Renee = ae anny wince Tea 311.8 214.2 98.3 115.9 55.1 42.5 

Blacksand'scarletoaksinciscnrsceecre saree hr esa ee 1,513.6 993.4 652.1 341.3 365.3 154.9 

Northern: redvandicherry bark:oaks 0... 2c cic oc cadets dae ais 479.4 311.8 237.0 74.8 132.6 35.0 

Other,redioaksmtercc ha Segre memes aoe cin eget ce mene es 275.2 | 185.9 127.5 58.4 71.5 17.8 
ELISk ony cepa ey ocalec ov Nae iriys ee aS rear ed EEE: EES oe | 1513329 809.7 411.4 398.3 230.4 93.8 

FNS Noe abet Ant Schroer EaoNs See, Yn eat CRE One menor Wee 228.3 157.9 67.4 90.5 Sst 271 

dO yo igre teh ee es a ERR Sera Oe REAL ck a ee et 241.5 160.8 56.7 104.1 317, 49.0 

Cottonwood see eee re sere Coola Amey ak Mele Leena ane ale an 34.9 | 22.2 19.5 2.7 10.9 1.8 
Yellow=popl arrest spate oes pe nclN S Eeae T BE SR oa e 606.1 406.8 283.2 123.6 158.7 40.6 

Basswood sy ycerdusts Aiape, so: dein s)ah coe Ts ome eee ee oe See ee 172.3 101.6 77.5 24.1 43.4 27.3 

SWEET EEN o Ss arene cp eee ote etre eC rE ee ee 184.8 131.9 13a 58.8 40.8 12.1 

Blackguméan ditupelors ca ciserc see ee ele eee eve eae 263.3 146.2 94.4 51.8 52.8 3 

SUgarMaplesws Heck tegen MN ees Saar oat oes eee tyoc claire eS 274.1 161.0 80.0 81.0 44.9 68.2 

Soptsmaple sae cree Mateo ee TER Oe ES ee ene 248.2 126.9 51.5 75.4 28.8 92.5 

SV.GCATNOTE ae teeth cs tae Te eee etn a en 117.6 79.1 53.2 25.9 29.8 8.7 

Beech cays: ars ion ste aie Sige eee ea shee me 1,008.5 353.9 290.0 63.9 162.4 492.2 

Black walnut fini ceens Aare ee ep ca eee Le le eee es 128.3 91.0 43.0 48.0 2359) 13.4 

@therhardwoodssa...-ee sh eee es ee eee eee 531.1 345.0 114.4 230.6 64.1 122.0 

INencommercialispectes#.-\ft\s seats ever acre core eae ea ooh ofa ental G2 OL | Es Sete cecerers tos Pies erotere ees rcreccee ll rome nralarcle nei | Pee 62.6 

OCALA Sec bs RRR pone os eee OTE EEE 10,235.4 6,569.8 3,884.4 2,685.4 1,979.6 1,686.0 

Rercen te tacked ies cays ey susteeta ote ee ete Seep ee oe Sn oy ae 100 64 38 26 19 1b7/ 

1 Includes upper stems of softwood sawtimber. 
Includes upper stems and limbs of cull trees and trees of noncommercial species. 

3 Does not include volume of standing dead chestnut estimated to be 134.0 million cubic feet. 

TABLE 15.—Net volume of growing stock on commercial forest area by stand-size class and physiographic region, Kentucky, 1949 

BOARD-FOOT VOLUME CUBIC-FOOT VOLUME 

Stand-size class Stand-size class 
State Western Eastern State Western Eastern 
total Plateau Bluegrass Highlands total Plateau Bluegrass Highlands 

Million | Per- | Million | Millio Million Million | Per- | Million | Million | Million 
bd. ft. cent bd. ft. bd. ft. bd. ft. cu. ft. cent cu. ft. cu. ft. cu. ft. 

Large sawtimber stands...... 14,559 | 59.0 5,285 387 8,887 || Large sawtimber stands...... 2,812.9 | 42.8 | 1,056.4 80.7 1,675.8 

Small sawtimber stands...... 6,749 | 27.4 2,994 497 3,258 || Small sawtimber stands...... 1,859.7 | 28.3 859.6 128.1 872.0 

Poletimber stands........... 2,932 | 11.9 1,324 348 1,260 || Poletimber stands........... 1,744.1 | 26.5 822.7 237.2 684.2 © 

Seedling and sapling stands. . . 352 1.4 140 21 191 |) Seedling and sapling stands... 1255 1.9 46.0 14.3 61.2 9 

Nonstocked and other areas... 63 a3 35 15 13 || Nonstocked and other areas... 31.6 a5 15.9 12.4 3.3 

MG tals ttemat reheat cere 24,655 |100.0 9,778 1,268 13 ,609 alc tal sees eee ee 6,569.8 |100.0 | 2,800.6 472.7 | 3,296.5 

Percent LOOR| Serre 40 5 SSi || #Percents-ce.cerecse mcrae ceteriie LOO Pees 43 7 50 
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TaB_e 16.—Net cubic-foot volume of growing stock on commercial forest area by species and physiographic region, Kentucky, 1949 

Species 2B eee Bluegrass see 
Million Million Million Million 
cu. ft. cu. ft. Percent cu, ft. Percent cu. ft. Percent 

Shortleafspitchyandawhite!pines)-2:): o..sysincceses soc aes Shee 22271 12.8 57. 8.8 4.0 200.5 90.3 

Witginiaspineseertr tite ssc moe a erie niet ae eee ee 174.8 40.7 23.3 24.0 13:7. 110.1 63.0 

@therisottwoodsxsee ve syst vas esse shih cee ee cn roars 117.7 52.4 44.5 14.0 i Ue) 51.3 43.6 

Wihitevoallosmrr ages ase ste aie ore ies alent ser eas ana NS U 744.8 367.5 49 3 47.0 6.3 330.3 44.4 

G@hes tn utio alla rism nase ton estesteals rican wien ebinoaeeceeree ete @ievel eat 511.1 70.2 W3tc7, 16.4 3.2 424.5 83.1 

Othenpwhitevoalkse Mase ia creel sess uvere nein cstevaeah ome ye 214.2 160.4 74.9 20.6 9.6 33.2 1S.35; 

Blackyandiscarletoakstpsnyyoe ccmnar nic seats rane ola ene 993.4 366.3 36.9 20.2 2.0 606.9 61.1 

INorthernredand:cherry: bark oaks 2050)... cies eee sie cine 311.8 129.8 41.6 20.8 6.7 161.2 Ly 

OthenredtoaksiMrlsmapr oe er jaisrecselsiae oe Nae Ao cohen eee 185.9 159.8 86.0 10.3 525 15.8 8.5 

LICK ORY teaser eyo ests cto na a etal reeticier al cimia| Aamatceyctita pee cnatel one leuthe 809.7 346.0 42.7 48.0 5.9 415.7 51.4 

INS Iaeteyeret rea srerar ater iM deriin rates estima gi eaten wall Aa ini gtane ved see 157.9 87.7 55:26 32.4 20.5 37.8 23.9 

TES erga icer eh em de eye LAU coh) cael sPmEIUh AL ETRY D, ets ie Hany 160.8 105.5 65.6 B29 23.6 17.4 10.8 

Gottonwoodtie rier sme niente, Rene icc (oy thereon, tains Sk 22:2 22.2 HOOUOM era Race sewers qeacpel llageaeranveeusteisn | scteteeeneey act Meets | ccisera meer 

Vie llowaDOD alerted meres chery ca ic tadtbor isi cveysbeua coms tatlctoterats 406.8 116.7 28.7 11.6 2.8 278.5 68.5 

LEE Koletel lites qairscsty care ch hore aren Eien ee ae eee UE 101.6 4.1 4.0 6.3 2 91.2 89.8 

Swee lems aie arcane Ma uges at cite roe LAO BNANT ele RIILAL Doa 131.9 117.5 89.1 yea 8 13733 10.1 

Blackgumpandutupelonawoncses oe lowe asin teicas tie Seg aaaes 146.2 56.0 38.3 3.43 250 86.9 59.4 

DUSACEINAD LeMay nari tel wee reli Dern a Ailes CLE SD 161.0 97.2 60.4 11.4 Pal 52.4 32.5 

Softamaplereruicea sere aniccrn resid hate Sune tid VSR eons esate 126.9 67.1 52.9 4.0 31 55.8 44.0 

SVGAMOLE Prseteereea aay needa ene NeMaIY urs ours Meech p pile 791 46.2 58.4 18.0 22.8 14.9 18.8 

Beecher e re ere iene atin eye iene cad itn Secete aur a IGN ie ct 353.9 185.0 52:73 4.9 1.4 164.0 46.3 

Blacktvalmutawspes: sian enaetsrac laa stg anand MUN iE Ae 91.0 40.0 44.0 24.3 oXSay 26.7 29.3 

Othiershardwoodsi ey sliiney hy AiaROee one Agel deers Seren th Tks gi 345.0 149.5 43.4 87.4 25.3 108.1 31.3 

AICO tral eM nes oa Mey el ern er cena sms the Na vaitiaeh ote eyaiys 6,569.8 DE BOO ROW erg veaeayesis DDT Are. cont Mayes S296 ES. |e eco coai 

RerGen than epntacns taa tbe hart ten uke aan AIST Anetra U SUNS Matte 100 Aircel erat ah. ee (A (enter nr SOs srilfieuiseranetts 

TABLE 17.—Net cubic-foot volume of growing stock on commercial forest area by species and tree-diameter class, Kentucky, 1949 

Tree-diameter class (inches) 

Species Total 

6-8 10 12-14 16-18 20-22 24-26 28+ 

Million Million Million Million Million Million Million Million 
cu. ft. Percent cu. ft. cu, ft. cu, ft. cu. ft. Cush cu. ft. cu, ft. 

Shortleaf, pitch, and white pines........ 222-21 3.4 46.9 34.6 90.2 33.3 L322 lei veneers 31/9, 

Wirginiaspine seuss a ieieaiee ne cae 174.8 2 78.2 38.1 51.2 CEST eerie i meee MINE HALE eee (ame eee ie 

feOthensoftwwoods toes eee 117.7 1.8 39.9 15.6 22.1 18.8 11.6 7.6 221 

BMV iitevoake dre. cise en wenn al 744.8 11.3 223.2 161.1 191.5 91.2 37.2 212 19.4 

Chestnutioak ce vinee serpent nn Dl. . SAI Gen 7 AS 84.2 82.8 92.6 79:3 61.2 49.0 62.0 

Othemwhiteoakssci tien Genser 214.2 3.3 60.6 O53, 51.6 29 3 13;32 313. BS) 

Black and scarlet oaks................. 993 4 15.1 174.3 167.0 269.0 236.2 98.5 42.3 6.1 

| Northern red and cherrybark oaks ...... 311.8 4.7 34.9 39.9 68.7 79.9 41.2 26.5 20.7 

Otherredioaks: scan ene be 185.9 2.8 29.0 29.4 44.1 41.6 22.7 12.6 6.5 
GK Once eit cee me en iiaye es we 809.7 12;3 241.5 156.8 201.3 109.9 55.6 28.4 16.2 

ENS Thee ik Peeper eat Aes SNe e ee Tarot 157.9 2.4 56.6 3329 26.5 20.4 12.0 4.0 4.5 

[Elnateche Sieraraesine Westae ron te aes eet ae 160.8 2335) 62.7 41.4 219 11:9) 9.0 3.8 4.1 

(Cp ttonwood mises riage atapensceen ee 222: 3 1.3 14 4.6 7.0 4.7 2.7 D 

Wellow=poplartznrese omnes ean 406.8 6.2 65.1 58.5 104.7 104.3 45.9 24.8 3145 

Basswood tian eect se cr 101.6 eS 13.1 11.0 20.2 34.4 18.6 ArG | nants 42 eat we 

DIKCetBUM nen win vanhana gate eee T | 131.9 2.0 35.0 23.8 31.0 26.0 97. 4.5 1:9 

Blackgum and tupelo.................. 146.2 232 29.9 21:9 38.3 28.1 16.7 9.3 2.0 

Msiearmaplens nays ie en en 161.0 2.5 52.8 28.2 26.6 18.3 79. 8.2 9.0 

ottymaplerasce resets eeiad ke 126.9 129 49.7 257: 23.9 18.1 od 8 1.6 

‘SF CERTNO eS Sc ne ae a 79.1 1s) 13:5 12.4 14.4 11.8 11.6 8.0 7.4 

Bec Chigeep leno tiv marinara tapuyue oe oan) 353.9 5.4 32.4 3125 64.6 74.6 68.7 49.2 32.9 

Blackawalnutrmsteee as esi n Stet) 91.0 1.4 2759) 20.1 24.0 12:2 (ot Jan |e eer opal [SS es 

@thershardwoods eee ee oe 345.0 Eye! SOE 71.5 S18 27.0 21.2 5.8 8.6 

Mo tallseaceemese sone hes Nn, 6,569.8 100.0 1,611.8 1,161.9 1,540.8 1,120.9 604.3 316.3 213.8 

LSS 5 Nh er KOON sl ersetractenc 25 18 23 17 9 5 3 
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‘TABLE 18.—Average volume of growing stock per acre by stand-size class and region, Kentucky, 1949 

BOARD-FOOT VOLUME CUBIC-FOOT VOLUME 

Stand-size class Stand-size class 
State Western Eastern State Western Eastern 
total Plateau Bluegrass Highlands total Plateau Bluegrass Highlands 

Large sawtimber stands......... 5,288 5,540 5,230 5,152 || Large sawtimber stands........ 1,021.8 }, 107.3 1,090.5 971.5 

Small sawtimber stands......... 3,052 2,921 3,601 3,109 || Small sawtimber stands........ 841.1 838.6 928.3 832.1 

Poletimber’stands!...5.' 03 sane 726 753 607 738 |) Poletimber: stands).:.....3..0.5.3: 431.7 467.7 414.0 400.6 

Seedling and sapling stands...... 192 225 86 198 || Seedling and sapling stands..... 66.4 74.1 58.6 63.4 

Nonstocked and other areas... ... 103 154 78 67 || Nonstocked and other areas... . 51.6 70.0 64.6 17.1 

Avera pen i cccieep ite 2,154 2,132 1,038 2,413 Average’ cr oe cei nose 574.0 610.7 387.1 584.6 

TABLE 19.—Average 10-year diameter growth by species and 

tree-size class, Kentucky, 1949 

TAap_e 20.—Average annual net board-foot growth by species 

expressed as a percentage of sawtimber inventory 

Kentucky, 1949 

volume, 

- Saw- Pole- Seedlings ; Growth on | Net 
Species tAboe Bee and Species original stand | Ingrowth| growth 

saplings less mortality 

Inches Inches Inches Percent Percent Percent 

Shortleaf, pitch, and white pines............. 1.66 1.78 1.92 Shortleaf, pitch, and white pines......... 3.12 D222: 5.34 

Vinginiaypine ceces sys noccesdeigicec es alaansonaaeroes 1.56 2.00 1.98 Virginiatpine myst i eee eerie 2.97 8.21 11.18 

Otherssoftwoodsi cesses sages eapere Tre hone 1.84 1.46 1.16 Othersoftwoods*® assis epee eee 2.01 2.79 4.80 

Wihiteioake tyes areca Al Pana th eens 1.94 1.44 1.24 Wihiteloakenk tots sees erat msnssse a raeds \ 2.69 2.33 5.02 

Chestnutioaks 25.5 ai keer ces ee eet cers oe ayes 1.68 1.60 1.30 Chestnutioa kia sarac.p: Cis eetee encore 2.17 2e3il 4.48 

Othertwhiteoaks senses en Son sieeraee 1.70 1.20 1.14 Other.whitejoaks=7: mys ont oy teers eters 2.13 2.22 4.35 

Black:and‘scarlet‘oaks: 2% = fo... ao. ote 2-12 1.70 1.42 Blackrand:scarlettoaksen soso ecient 2.61 135) 3.96 

Northern red and cherrybark oaks........... 2:92 1.78 1.90 Northern red and cherrybark oaks....... BE59 1.09 4.68 

Otherredioakse.3 crests eiicouis those ee venience 32,12 2.24 1.78 Otheriredioaks aes an pee spee noe 3.73 3.37 7.10 

Hick orydonene pair. oe Xs sess ee gece ee 1.44 1.22 70 Hickorycte. ti Was sy Raise ates 2.05 2.41 4.46 

SAS Taare tas aetes ssl oe ay a Eats ae et 2.30 1.82 1.52 INS eed ae eer orn a Pu ad es eer te 3.10 1.60 4.70 

1S Fre ee ie Set cA we, NE ot pt ae 2.24 1.96 1.48 1D freer ae Wiad Giang aug pean Caitcs AOeA nie 3.16 4.80 7.96 

Cottonwood js eee eels iAelele diy slcraes te eae 5.06 5.06 5.06 Cottonwoodsa. rote eet ee 5982 | Reese 5.98 

PY ellow-poplanaiinciescu ce nee eee es 2-32 2.40 2.66 Yellow-poplanisacinceinccs eee ie ieee 3.10 1.92 5.02 

Basswood\.2s..c ssc stele oh wees oie sen oe 1.78 2.36 1.80 Basswoodtya.c sc niewtnn nal tenner 2.44 OT 3.35 

Sweetgumert 52a seccne ye. -c aeyaeicce earch 2.56 2.16 1.92 Sweetgumactscoe ns eemicactntecree 39 2.85 6.04 

Blackeum‘and,tupelog.cc-. ts. <ta. sae eee 1-52 1.46 1.28 Blackgumtand(tupelomcnct ce ae 1.98 NEA/ 3275) 

Sugar-maple.coc erties Ree a ae 1.92 1.48 1332: Sugarimaples ena nee ee 231 2.86 5.17 

Softimaple nic. aks die cern thl oe caitrceeene ee Dal 2.14 1.76 Softimapletc.atewara reach osteo trots 4.07 5in23) 9.30 

SYV.CAMOTE Ties fh poses si Lee der. ene 320) De 2.36 Sycamores eee eee ee eee 3.29 1.36 4.65 

Beech epic, satects eter tees oats nec eien rane 1.58 1.50 1.28 IBeechts denen ap cte a ponwiticy sists ere epee 1.63 86 2.49 

Black«walnutstssaecccaee seco ee see 1.78 1.82 1.90 Blackiwalnuteet cn S-shrars capers dee ee 2.20 3505 5.95 

Otherhardwoods:! §5.-.. 08 sects ke ees 2.24 eee 152. Otherhardwoods re... hese Seen oe 3.02 3.81 6.83 

Average, all’spectesy.. nites ce ch sects DAZ 1.66 1.44 Average, all species.............. 2.64 2.18 4.82 

TABLE 21.—Average growth per acre of sawtimber and growing stock by physiographic region, Kentucky, 1949 

SAWTIMBER GROWING STOCK 

Region Growthon | : Region Growth on N 
tinventory | Ingrowth1| Mortality | _ Net resent inventory | Ingrowth!| Mortality | _ Net presentinventory | Ingrow Mortality growth present inve J g } y growth 

volume volume | 

Bad. ft. Bd. ft. Bd. ft. Bad. ft. Cu. ft. Cu. ft. Cu. ft. Cu. ft. 
Western Plateau.......... 66.6 44.9 Tis 104.0 ||} Western Plateau........ 24.4 B29 2.4 25.9 

Blueprass:e cea elon 34.4 30.9 3.6 61574 |eBlueprasss.s- ont 17.6 BE9 1.5 20.0 

Eastern Highlands........ 68.5 52.2 7.9 112.8 || Eastern Highlands....... 21.1 B52, 2.3 22.0 

State asec enee 64.1 47.0 73 103.8 Statenmerenesces 22.0 3.6 1)<5} 23.3 

1 The growth and the merchantable stem volume of trees that grow into a larger size class during the year. 
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Tasrr 22.—Current annual change in sawtimber volume and growing stock volume by species group, Kentucky, 19491 

SAWTIMBER GROWING STOCK 

Item Item 

Total Softwood Hardwood Total Softwood Hardwood 

Million Million Million Million Million Million 
: bd, ft. bd. ft. bd. ft. cu. ft. cu. ft. cu. ft. 

Growth on present inventory volume. . 734 63 671 || Growth on present inventory volume. . 252.2 19.4 232.8 

IM erowthe2seernena see ceca tarts enka 538 77 460 Ingrowthe 2) seu scese sags sic eae oe ee. 41.0 3.5 | 37.5 

Motallprow thy peels ee ncecs 1,272 140 1,132 Total growth........... 2935.2 22.9 270.3 

Morntalitya te erecis a ask proces 83 7 76 Mortalityae: cioatiseseoe 25.9 2.0 23.9 

Netigrowth ence endowed, 1,189 133 1,056 Netigrowth 4:4 ryan 267 .3 2039: 246.4 

Commodity drain........ 734 52 682 Commodity drain... 160.7 10.2 150.5 
is | 

Current annual change. .........,..-- +455 +81 +374 || Current annual change............ +106.6 +10.7 +95.9 

1 Though commodity drain was determined for the year 1948, the total drain figure can be considered representative of the total drain in 1949. 
2 The growth and merchantable stem volume of trees that grow into a larger size class during the year. 

TABLE 23.—Number of sound trees on commercial forest land by species and tree-diameter class, Kentucky, 1949 

D. b. h. class in inches 
Species Total 

2 4 6-8 10 12-14 16-18 20-22 244 

Million Million Million Million Million Million Million Million Million 
| trees trees trees trees trees trees trees trees trees 

Shortleaf, pitch, and white pines...-........5.......-. 73.1 39.0 9.8 14.4 4.0 5.0 0.7 0.2 (1) 

Wiinginiaspineaebem vac cess occa e Mins Noi rineda ilies os 121.1 66.8 20.2 25.7 4.7 325. 2 (1) 

@thersofktwoodsiie irises ais cc ccs hennee e tele as 122.4 68 .3 30.7 18.9 202: 1.4 6 2 0.1 

WWihitesoallkcinnsiaec mina egal ailmanie Uaitgn cea o.tlnte 314.0 143.0 59.9 73.5 17/1 15" 7 3.4 8 6 

Ghestnutvoak tig vaiercnc tance ere oan eeeiiaes pepe 165.9 83.0 33.3 27.0 8.8 8.0 DD) es) 1.4 

@therwhiteroaks is siecace eyes estate eee ciepa ne ye ee 92.7 30.8 26.0 22.2 6.6 DAD, 1.4 5 (1) 

Blacktandiscarletioalkss cis navcne wile cy honccnr Gere woA sebtelicpan's 295 .3 141.5 50.0 54.0 16.8 22: 8.6 2.4 8 

Northern red and cherrybark oaks .............0...... 60.2 24:8 10.9 10.6 4.2 Si 2.9 ibe | 6 

@thergredvoaksi cerns csi cee ete te ee 56.9 27.8 1155 8.8 249) 3.4 15 5 5 

PEAT Icon ysaeray sc succcys sree Ae cos ae ape ie in ee ae 570.8 358.6 94.9 81.4 16.7 14.5 ce 7 3 

INCITS es Seren eR PES ee et ete eS Raa ATS OR 159.9 107.3 25.4 19.9 3.6 2.6 6 4 1 

Bears ee cceptned eh acetone ele ERR aie 163.8 106.1 277. 21.6 4.4 3.0 6 3 | 

Cottonwood ey tes een Sire ae a ne, cane 3.4 Die leale tie sete 5 22 4 re: (1) (1) 

hiellow=poplar mice steet in fee 170.4 105.1 26.6 213 6.4 (4 fel | 6 #2 

BaSSW OO =e nhetjin crea sais roms tae aah cake eats 29.0 14.7 bey A 4.9 12 153 9 3 (1) 

IS WICC LEU mA napa erst arene ects yeti Rim eesti rier a 54.7 29.7 9.4 9.6 2.6 2E3 9 2 (1) 

Blackgum and tupelo... 2.4. 2....0..5.:. 120.2 87.8 15.6 9.9 2.2 3.4 1.0 2 “aL 

Sugangmap lesan ecepcrepeee ers ieee aoe tes eee van tiene tees 168.6 117.9 26.5 17.6 3.0 Die: 7 6 1 

oftemap le mtesre see tate nn a aera Tana Leper Sia tupac a ns 241.2 186.1 31.8 17.4 227 Yell £9) 2 (1) 
SYCAMORE rua anne reste Ne, eT ANS ete aes 20.3 8.4 4.6 329) 1.3 1.2 5 2 2 

Beech eater ace eeu ae gee Mere oe Sos aa 72.2 3721. 10.1 11.0 3.4 ey) 2.8 15 rhea 

Blackswia muta scaih ape taienenctetccer.steisicnna sce aTicnerels 38.9 19.9 5.8 8.4 1.9 2.2 6 1 () 

@tnerihardwoodstcs sa sr el cere ot fore s oatita ste sc oa Setess 1,046.7 816.2 157.6 58.7 te 4.7 14 5 1 

Motal yes trea i eae ichectoerts wie 4,161.7 | 2,622.0 694.0 541.2 124.4 120.7 40.1 13.0 6.3 

slinees) per fores traCre warmer. oiais ote ns Vie ea tte cies 363.6 ps eit 60.6 47.3 10.9 10.5 3755 bal 0.6 

1 Figure too small to be represented in this table. 
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TaBLe 24.—Number of sound trees on commercial forest area TABLE 25.—Numiber of sawtimber-size cull and dead trees by 

(2 inches d.b.h. and larger) by region and by species, region, Kentucky, 1949 
Kentucky, 1949 

Clas sete | Meee | secrete 
Gace Titel Western Eastern = | aos ay H Te | = 
Species number of Plateau Bluegrass Highlands Million Million Million | Million 

trees trees trees trees trees 

= aa | a SS a Sound cull.......... perenne 3.6 ahes) 0.8 | 1.3 

Mi go Mallon |e Valen Malice Rotten cull...........-. EAA ce SOO 12.0 1.5 | 24.5 
Shortleaf, pitch, and white pines...| 173.1 6.9 1 65.1 Dead chestnut............... 3.3 of) llbgeibecsaa'o 3.1 
Virginia pine sa. ae ese ee 121.1 31.5 5.5 84.1 Other dead trees............. 2.6 7 4 1.5 
Otherssoftwoods:'H7 2: -atze sac 122.4 76.8 36.8 8.8 Pe 

Wihitetoal-a;cetesn ic sere ee einer ae 314.0 | 108.1 20.3 185.6 Total................. 47.5 144 2.7 30.4 
Chestnutioakesis ceases ae 165.9 37. 13.6 120.6 

Other white oaks................. 92.7 67.6 9.9 15.2 Average cull and dead trees 
Black and scarlet oaks............ 295.3 108.5 9.9 176.9 per forest acre............. 4.1 3.1 2.2 5.4 
Northern red and cherrybark oaks . 60.2 2202} 32 34.8 

Otherred’osks).7oc emcee Fae 56.9 50.6 1.8 4.5 

Hickory...... RP anya HAH 570.8 250.8 38.2 281.8 

AS hee een aie ctl ee ee ee 159.9 104.5 22.6 32.8 

E lenis sie foe Stina hetanctaeise carseat 163.8 103.3 50.9 9.6 

GSottonwood!jesarc ce tees 324 oe et Ree seen Nees 

Yiellow-poplarsan conc Stree 170.4 46.1 Del 122.2 

Basswood ines ate shige eee eon 29.0 teat 43 23.6 

SWweetpumesccnsce cece settee Af 54.7 49.7 il 4.9 

Blackgum and tupelo.......... we 120.2 55.6 1.6 63.0 

Sugarmapleess sctece wise coe ess 168.6 111.6 6.8 50.2 

Softumaplef jon wines weaceteas 241.2 63.9 8.0 | 169.3 

Sycamoresane nee ca ee ee 20.3 11.6 4.1 4.6 

Beechin: stye sta a) sie cis eis ater 72.2 32.7 4 39.1 

Black-walnutz sine cette acetone 38.9 9.8 19:9 9e2 

Other hardwoods............ rhe de 04687, | 441.4 150-0 455.3 

Totalecd ent ease ero aete 4,161.7 | 1,789.4 411.1 1,961.2 

1 Includes only a small amount of white pine. 

TaBLE 26.—Volume and valuel of primary forest products, Kentucky, 1948 

Number of Cubic | Total value | Value per cubic 
Commodity | Standard unit units volume of | foot of 

| produced produced products wood 

| | Thousand | Thousand 
| cu. ft. \ dollars Cents 

Sawlogs. . . : SEs HERA oS a tate Pia! Marat Mi'board)feeti2. S5.e.0.. 508 ,240 70,589 | 13,722 | 19 

Veneer bolts... Dieta see AEG h Sel He alieiewae eeveemen ace sie l sfekers GO. surge sateioiey dearer: 9,614 1,335 | 721 54 

Gooperagelbol tse epeestasucrsrseecke eee Mans aete Eee Seasonal SCAR pea I 44,042 6,117 | 3,523 58 

Handle bolts Seep MPS IrE ae Pips tea ate MR het A PRUE aoe Cha c BAL EY an MepIoRS c | 5,468 760 | 273 36 

Fuelwood.... Auta Safe Ste resbeces Msssiees dees nai ads siete Standard cords.......... | 1,506,232 95,907 | 15 ,062 | 16 | 

Pulpwood... ; ae as : SAS Meet are Set chase De OOse cranbiatricoe ater 47,225 | 3,366 534 16 

Ken cespostsy nian cu sein ae ela ane Tea Terre eee Pieces framers eee eneee | 13,544,000 | 10,305 3,386 | 33 
Hewn crossties......_. EAN avs Cotes (oie ray nest can done oe tate Toros Sen Hona mee neetoneae ~ 75,000 434 113 | 26 

Minettim bersigy. i tren ctsrsncut ole ic icharexeine Ore ome ere Reps tas Micubic feet. Ja.0/5. 4 16,497 | 16,497 | 4,125 25 

Miscellaneous} farm ‘timbers io). ls neye's nn Meigs eo ios =| ieee sek Weisser ees cies 2,812 | 2,812 281 10° 

Toca eet INS SE eS ROMS Ta een asthe! ESCM tite Set tein | 208,122 | 41,740 20. 

1 Volume figures based on Forest Survey studies; value on authors’ estimates guided by local information. 
* International 14-inch log rule. 
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TABLe 27.—Employment in the primary forest-products 

industries, Kentucky, 1948 

TABLE 30.—Local and imported lumber, veneer, and bolts used 

in manufacture, by product, Kentucky, 19481 

Neabee Employment! 

Commodity of 

plants Plant Woods Total 

Man-years*| Man-years? | Man-years * 

bus bererpisyeste ere cece ; 32,168 3,736 2,908 6,644 

Wiener me ci oe 6 240 76 316 

Cooperage stock.......... 87 528 616 1,144 

andleistockiiee chet. . 3 64 52 116 

Rulpwoody 2452.) .ue. | ) ) 188 188 
Fuelwood......... EEN: (0) 0 7,832 7,832 

WEnCe:pOSstSrc\ sce aes | 0 0 676 676 

Round mine timbers... .. . | (0) 0 824 824 

Miscellaneous......... 0 0 160 160 

Motaliuen stevie 2,264 4,568 13,332 17,900 

1 Employment based upon estimate of amount of labor required per unit of 
production. 

2 A man-year is 250 8-hour man-days. 
3 Active in 1947 according to the Census Bureau. 

TABLE 28.—Number of sawmills and lumber production by 

class of mill, Kentucky, 19471 

Geman a M bd. ft.) Mills Production 

Thousand 
Number Percent bd. ft. Percent 

Web Fier hen cette lca eee che rere et 306 12.4 0 0 

1) SEE DEC SES Sern aerate 731 29:55 16,451 3.8 

SO e Gao a ca aB Ae ORE 1,033 41.7 112,418 | 25.6 

LOD 499i pha dentociian meal Un csc sec ton 200 8.1 64,950 14.8 

DUO 9 99 Nenpetaulass enya aay, itenelsere at 145 | 5.9 99,308 22.6 

1F000=25999) os ccs cs se 44 1.8 | 68,423 15.6 
BIO 00 = 41999 eres cin ea ere 8 3 28,998 6.6 

O00 = 91999 32 is en ee sss 7 3 48,174 Tio 

Wotalie eae ares Bie 2,474 100.0 438,722 100.0 

1 Source: Bureau of the Census, U. S. Dept. of Com. 
2 Includes 1 mill in the 10,000-14,999 class, to avoid disclosure of individual 

plant production. 

TABLE 29.—Secondary wood-remanufacturing plants, 

Kentucky, 1947 1 

Number | Average number Total Value 
Industry group 2 of employees salaries added by 

plants for year and wages | manufacture 

Thousand Thousand 
) Millwork and related dollars dollars 

Sime products).:. =. 2.5.2.2. 24 1,046 2,670 6,009 

| Wooden containers...... 19 2,291 4,909 7,914 

| Miscellaneous........... 21 1,156 2,391 4,843 

Wood house furniture... . 35 4,948 12,794 16,510 

| Partitions and fixtures... 10 219 525 859 

| Window and door screens. 5 207 507 905 

ANAS Foshan bee 114 9,867 23,796 37 ,040 

! poource: Census of Manufactures—1947, Bureau of the Census, U. S. Dept.. 
) of Com. 
| ?The industry groups listed include those plants that rely most heavily on 
} wood in the manufacture of a product. This list does not include all secondary 
wood-remanufacturing plants. 
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Product | Lumber | Veneer? | Bolts 3 

Thousand | Thousand | Thousand 
bd. ft. bd. ft. bd. ft. 

Agricultural implements... .. eae 219 Con ne tere Oe 

Car construction and repair... . Bie 9,572 Ce eh mete 8 

Caskets and burial boxes... .. D274 aes coe he 

Containers (except cooperage)...............| 17,744 9,450 

Dairy, poultry, etc., supplies... . : Se NA SOOM capa oe tees 

BixturesivM eyanena nan ses sae Wee sh : 307 406 

Blaskssxslrct tonto cei arisen erie ey avast i/o ewe eiakies SB Scie toe. Sa atone 

Flooring 23 e bt hates. ake Pa EN ee em DY 854) | either ses |e ene Rees 

Purniturenss.i) accede ccm Made pase: 40,915 D698 ss lees 

Handles seth suede arias. 139 ts Misctee 654 

Housetrailers! ti ii.2 eae aad ‘ 822 B33 D Alsen etatens 

IMachineryi) eve ecient ae : OP ete capers acai bstorer aan 

Miallworkriaesrsy ce-ch nee ie 17 ,862 13,429 

Palletsta ce set setae 4,376 

Batiternsirerandiintoavinns cutee net aerate 516 Od ee es 

Prefabricated houses and house panels........ 226 tof Ut nee tenet ne 

Other prefabricated structures........ dest 254 

Printing materiale yey ai, se tesa ate ces ; ZEB ese on cde reece 

Radios, phonographs, sewing machines........ 4,801 bed ALS Ree Ree 

Rollers, shade and map.......... : a LOZ er a eh elie: ene ee 

Ship and boat building. .............. user 4 RS Reena Rs 

Shuttles, spools, and bobbins................ | Fe Aah Ie ei dee 350 

Signs, scenery, displaysio. .s4 <<cjoins eodaeels 2 393i lteczem srawevtsss aetenee eases 

Sporting, athletic, playground equipment..... Si OTS eee erel yea toca amare 

Surgicalisupplies ss W Ej waka ee teat AS ) i) Pee eerie! ences 

MT OVSheece ee Poe ioe eee ioe SIRE alah 93 Sia leed es 

Trunks: an ditvalises\. 44 f:s05". lve ctu Aste Seon I Ieee ite a 

Vehicles)‘motonisciac csiemeresn DNS ken apa ton 105 Deiter 

Vehicles, nonmotor............... rete 754 72 74 

Menetiancblinds 22.2 sis Wen ay? see ere es ICS ep romero Pernt 

Woodenware, novelties and miscellaneous. 426 248). sees 

Rotaliina eee aia a ee aeeale .....-| 113,684 27 ,664 1,078 

1 Source: Gordon D. Merrick, Wood Used in Manufacture-1948, Forest 
Resource Report No, 2, Forest Service, U. S. Dept. Agr. 

2 Quantities reported were converted to square feet, one inch thick. 
3 Quantities reported were converted to board feet, lumber equivalent. 

Standard Summary Tables 

As each State throughout the Nation is reported 

upon by the Forest Survey following initial or re- 

surveys, a standard set of tables presenting informa- 

tion on forest area, ownership, timber volume, 

growth and drain will be presented. With such 

tables, forest statistics for any region or group of 

States can easily be compiled. Standard tables pre- 

pared for the State of Kentucky, based on the 1949 

survey, appear on the following pages. 
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TABLE 31.—Land area by major classes of land, Kentucky, 1949 

Class of land Thousand acres 

Forest: 

Commercial ixccsmns cose eee ee ene eee ene 11,446 

Noncommercial: 

Reserved from commercial timber use................. 51 

WUnproductive for timber use sss. 2sciteinee sc oe east s 0 

otal forest; landiny. at iahe seis nce ee Pier eerie 11,497 

INO forest S22 elicn tas ctacreiatere ate See ech sae pea ed eis ees 14,016 

‘Gotalsalliclassesimesscrse cvs ciel roe eM tee eee aes 25,513 

TABLE 32.—Commercial forest land area by ownership and 

stand-size classes, Kentucky, 1949 

[Thousand acres, i.e. 000 omitted] 

Saw- Pole- Seedling Non 
Ownership class Total timber timber |and sapling fsck 

stands stands stands | Stocked? 

Federal: 

National forest. ..... 406 227 148 31 0 

Indian sciences 0 0 0 0 0 

@therkean. wc ote 217 101 80 31 5 

otallveccuce knee 623 328 228 62 5 

Statelt: semen a. et eye 53 28 18 5 

County and municipal. . (2) nets SS a cmeteate [aces aestcseeal| aaa, aedeck Fai] su era 

Privates saetar erat 10,770 4,608 3,794 1,763 605 

All ownerships......... 11,446 4,964 | 4,040 1,830 612 

1 Includes areas not classified elsewhere. 
2 Included in private ownership (590 acres). 

TABLE 33.—Area of commercial forest land by major forest 

types, Kentucky, 1949 

Forest type Thousand acres 

Piness2. Patents Sef aea jacsbivachnsgeee Aecodeee area eee falda etencaeane abe 234 

Redcedar-hardwoods................- Prices ote | 490 

Oak-pinels 2c. sta de a toa ttnicce ete ee LS ESUNA icy chepatecepnatn se eetee es 726 

Oak-hickory . iT are a adn EOE Aa Soian, oS ees tetas Be 5,186 

Wihite oak. a: fee toh 6 ee Resear rember cicrea cece ene en Oe 311 

Beech-maple SE AS Te Roe ee Tegner 393 

Mixed hardwoods... .....5.0..:00.. Atanas Mea lgmareae et | 3,603 

Bottomzlandshardwoods wevccneciset vere set erceenic a sfenere face retatelav ets 503 

Motalnteesesaccek “ LEG ae Boece eT as | 11,446 
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TABLE 34.—Net volume of live sawtimber and growing stock on 

commercial forest land by stand-size class, Kentucky, 1949 

j 
Growing Stand-size class Sawtimber i 
stock 

Million bd. ft.|Million cu. ft. 
Sawtimbersstands: 49-4,: toca ee eee 21,308 4,672.6 

iRoletimbersstandsteersso age eee eto 2,932 1,744.1 

Seedling and sapling stands..................... 352 121.5 

Nonstocked and other areas not classified elsewhere. 63 31.6 

Mota err en shia es sire ee 24,655 6,569.8 

TABLE 35.—Net volume of live sawtimber and growing stock on 

commercial forest land by ownership class, Kentucky, 1949 

Ownership class | Sawtimber | Growing stock 

Federal: | Million bd. ft. | Million cu. ft. 

INationaliforestemm tie cereal mone ome ee 1,109 288.9 

lndiantnyaeete ser cen SA a CEE 0 0.0 

OcherAntncse seen eect: Set sco hI 476 132.9 

Totalteicis sake BINS Nee ee 1,585 421.8 

State payaso Sh Seema 4 dl 141 36.2 

County and municipal.................... a () (°) 

Private: 

armen eee eee aye 11,671 3,110.9 

Industrialsandjother sarc sac see 11,258 3,000.9 

Potalinspteryen west chee EB anes 22,929 6,111.8 

Totaljvalliownershipsssmeresst ces smite 24,655 * 6,569.8 

1 Less than 0.5 million board feet. 
2 Less than 0.05 million cubic feet. 
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TABLE 36.—Net volume of live sawtimber and growing stock on |. ‘TABLE 37.—Net volume of all timber on commercial forest 

commercial forest land by species, Kentucky, 1949 land by class of material and species group, Kentucky, 1949 

Species Sawtimber Growing stock Class of material Total Softwoods | Hardwoods 

| 

Softwoods: Million bd. ft. | Million cu. ft. 

Shortleaf and loblolly pines. .... i ay 978 213.0 Growing stock: ‘Million Million ‘Million 

Other southern yellow pines............... 523 174.8 Sawtimber trees: cu. ft. cu. ft. cu. ft. 

White and red pines......... EPA Teale 61 bat Sawlog portion... ... et te 3,858.0 32332 3,534.8 

emlockieorsincieiseesireteass oe 289 56.1 Upper stem portion...... ae 26.4 26.4 (1) 

Gy presshew petiolate Bae , 38 8.6 — -- 

Other eastern settwoods Role Seah NES 65 53.0 Totalisawtimbert 82.046. hsc's< 3,884.4 349.6 3,534.8 

-_— -—— Poletimber trees. ...... she she 2,685.4 165.0 2,520.4 

Total softwoods.... : 5 1,954 514.6 |— - 
= — Total growing stock ‘ 6,569.8 514.6 6,055.2 

Hardwoods: | 

White oaks..... 5 AE aac eam ener ence 25315) 744.8 Other material: 

Redoaksisyais N.rasccieerectie ess SS ee 1,526 311.8 Sound cull trees... . ae 203 .3 352 200.1 

Other white oaks. ... seas mee Ree 2,867 725.3 Rotten cull trees.......... ara: 1,482.7 2.9 1,479.8 

Other red oaks.......... sper Rta pst 4,931 1,179.3 Hardwood limbs.......... nee 1,880.6 |.. ease 1,880.6 

Sugar maple........ ou ETS ae 526 161.0 Salvable dead trees........ f 13420 Fo sisiese.c Spates 134.0 

Softimaplesi ek. s.as re eaepeeas eel syeeale 326 126.9 } 

Beech eens eens NE Bere: ae: 13959 353.9 Total other material. . tO 3,700.6 6.1 3,694.5 

Sweetgum........0.55- Maestros ames 462 131.9 = 

Tupelo and blackgum...... | 584 146.2 TPotals:all' timbers c-115.c5. ce's..si ove roe 10,270.4 520.7 9,749.7 

PATS Hvar operas Cael repre | 418 157.9 site 

FR CROy syria hai Rae ag + cee, Se 1 The volume of upper stem portion of hardwoods is estimated to be 99.0 
Cottonwood and ‘aspen. ; 4 : 124 22.2 million cubic feet. The figure is not included with growing stock in this or any 
IBASSWOOdr ian tics pets na : . 5 509 101.6 of the other tables because the volume cannot be distributed by the classes called 

Yellow-poplar..... REISE Benin peyy Dias 1,830 406.8 for in some of the tables. 
Blackwalnute sce. soe Ree 266 91:0 

Other eastern hardwoods.......... 1,427 584.9 

‘otal hardwoods .! i225 22 ets 22,701 6,055.2 

SeLotalvallispecies. (22. 2).0-le. 250 dee cie As 24,655 6,569.8 

TABLE 38.—Net volume of live sawtimber on commercial forest land by diameter class groups and 

species, Kentucky, 1949 

{Million board feet, i.e. 000,000 omitted] 

Diameter class groups (inches) 
Species { 

10 12 14 16 18 20+ Total 

Softwoods: 

Southernuyellowapinescrscccss cee ante are ses srals oiesteceeshateasicie etahe: auses 355 437 380 151 99 79 1,501 

Wihiterandiired spines terces nessa us esas Sale ravers creseh ot Merz ayarel ovata ce eae tah eeievs' lever cuotane rer teiganes 2 7 10 42 61 

Other eastern softwoods............... 0. 0c eee eee eee 51 53 47 50 54 137 392 

Motal:softwoods:cessicce cree est w/cove sce Bea abe ctee| 406 490 429 208 163 258 1,954 

| Hardwoods: 

Wihiteroaksnsan es pte tine oases SIRE AE ata eS rr ote 615 556 275 329 540 2,315 

@therswhitevoakssscepey sarees eles eyelet cis Cesemeaste ty Re aleed aid ahaa ela taut 423 450 345 356 1,293 2,867 

(Reedko kaslastiey aa tan tence itis arches Ue se Neadta tay U0 Ul eave Uk 2: RS eesec casio 181 232 297 219 597 1,526 

Othersredioa kes ewer ire es serine es re a teiaua apecseeapicters Goseyaieterel | peaveaeies lecsatteans 901 994 996 780 1,260 4,931 

Sugars maples secpyac rarer oa ieee wre otei estore adel cave aisavey= aha |laatieveuclovers aime 83 80 57 61 245 526 

Beecher cst apes tee yee sels hen sg SN ey as REN 188 223 246 257 1,045 1,959 

SWieet pu lar eae reste cheer arate e aie isin cc aoe ayaa obs veestae yA lEcd 5 2 Meme Uy 84 102 97 70 109 462 

ebupelovandyblack pu mbes arene ey tys ciel eaexseyepeverncnssciete sic orein laos eee 105 122 109 67 181 584 

Byiellowspoplarprser gy ccormercsicsl Mite simeuctaEn ares uct Nese rs a oy ls any emia ah SAE yay Sos 302 334 336 345 513 1,830 

Otherfeasternghardwoodsie ye ioe seis ol pays a aiese opescistacsiaicions)| [Sioetevelt eet leieiaee 1,177 1,209 1,005 633 1,677 5,701 

Motalbhardwood sparse r\ hill donsispety jecstore rn dcistessacicie Weenie |leselel erect iare 4,059 4,302 3,763 3,117 7,460 22,701 

phovalwallispeciesayi seni.) eee cs cs carn : Leigacdevmenar at marae 406 4,549 4,731 3,971 3,280 7,718 24,655 
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TABLE 39.—Net annual growth, annual mortality, and commodity drain on live sawtimber and 

growing stock on commercial forest land by species group, Kentucky, 19491 

Saw timber Growing stock 
Item 

Total Softwoods Hardwoods Total Softwoods Hardwoods 

Million Million Million Million Million Million 
bd. ft. bd. ft. bd. ft. cu. ft. cu. ft. cu. ft. 

Netrannuall growths sacar arene cee omer ee aaioe srs 1,189 133 1,056 267 .3 20.9 246.4 

Annualimortalitystese caesar ere ee ETO eee eae ea ee 83 i 76 D529: 2.0 23.9 

Commodity drain: 

simbertproducts esc cr-c eee eee ae es hee eee 692.2 52.2 640.0 154.7 10.2 144.5 

TROP Bing Waste: Saar eps Seep ee ee erates nice SINGS Sere ety etenee 41.6 (HOA ecoatacmblaceao 6.0 

Di Otal Perec hoe cecleys (atete See ere eC Levee este ch seo See 733.8 52.2 681.6 160.7 10.2 150.5 

1 Though commodity drain was determined for the year 1948 (table 40), the total drain figure can be considered representative of the total drain in 1949. 

TABLE 40.—Total output of timber products and commodity drain on live sawtimber and growing stock, Kentucky, 1948 

Volume of products cu cna Gamal ey 
Product 

Standard unit Number M cu. ft. Total Softwoods |Hardwoods| Total Softwoods | Hardwoods 

Million Million Million Million Million Million 
| od. ft. bd. ft. bd. ft. cu. ft. cu. ft. cu. ft. 

Sawlogs3 iss s cries. acteraih tacts rt costes nc ncereiare ee M bd. ft.? 508 ,240 70,589 551 50 501 78 7 71 

Veneerlogs and bolts. <3 isis fae clrccice ove bdOte atehiatee 9,614 1,335 Li (3) ll Jolt oe ae 2 

Cooperage logs and bolts................... Ne edO mena ee 44,042 6,117 CCUM Bacicenatesior 49 Thal \evecsacsioo's i 

Pulpwoodsboltsenvcote crass! serra ieee eye ece Gordsi4vz. Ce. 47,225 3,366 1ST ein ane 1 i ewaeeeacis a 1 

Buelwoodetecs taut cacti ice cient eerie ets dorehiace vee 1,506,232 95 ,907 LOSi5| ieee ene 105 Cy oawaade 45 

Fence npostsyiiis cs cvaet cate porae tesa ae coco M pieces....... 13 544 10,305 df 2 5 8 3 

Flew sn tiestareohoweaphicnt. TAN era ere eal etes dos ace Nee pee 5 434 SI este y oe $3 el Ae eo coon c 

Mine:timbers., stone: voc toa me ee ee IMccuxity ae. 16,497 16549 7a] aes saree | Bem get |e ee eee 16%) Cevieeseie 16 

Miscellaneous:st 4. ry sain. Saar atterens eee tae are do. see Naess 315572) 3,572 Hi | erence i Kiel Nese ennes Kk} 

Dota ec he ae hepe seer aeons Hi anep ts uer erey coop Itede Reged ertis ovate ay claps | epee eee te Rae 208 ,122 734 52 682 161 10 151 

1 Includes material from both growing stock and other miscell 
2 International 14-inch log rule. 
3 Less than 500,000 board feet. 
4 Standard cords, rough wood basis. 
5 Includes chemical wood, excelsior, handle stock, shingle bolts, etc. 
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